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The lFM logo {above) is 
on abstract view of three 
people (from MIT Schools 
of Engineering and Mon
agement, Industry) "join
ing hands" in partnership. 
Three ellipses link while 
retaining individual 
strength, representing a 
well-integrated learn in a 
smoothly functioning man· 
ufacturing process. The 
symbol's rounded, "friend
ly" qualities suggest the 
relational aspects of re
solving even very techni· 
cal manufacturing issues. 
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BY JUDITH V. S TIT T 

Judilh V. Slill has been 
manager of Communica
tions with the Leaders for 
Manufacturing Program 
since early 1989. From 
1984 through 1988, she 
was technical writer/ 
editor for the Ceramics 
Processi ng Research Lab· 
oratory in MIT's Depart· 
ment of Materials Sci· 
ence & Engineering, a 
position to which she 
brought seven years' 
experience as a technical 
and instructional systems 
writer and production 
manager. She earned a 
BS degree in chemistry 
from Allegheny College 
in Meadville, PA, in 
1977. 

mmored ro plane manager juSt eighr 
months after his 1990 graduation, rhen 
rransferred with a second promotion 
one year later, Timothy Loucks, 33, 
credits his Leaders for Mallufacruring 
(LFM) educat ional experience at MIT 
as "pivotal to my success at I rHer
national Paper, making it poss ible for 
me (0 become an aposrle of radical 
change." 

Loucks started work as an industrial 
engineer three summers ago :H Smuh
more Paper's Westfield, MA, Finishing 
Operation in the Fine Papers Division, 
arriving as an alumnus of the LFM Fel
lows Program's first gradu(lring class. 
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True innovation 
in manufacturing 

req uires a full 
and equal partnership 

between academia and industry. 

Tim Loucks '90 (n confers with Tom Tubbs, sheeler operator (rl, about the quality of a finished sheet of 50-Ib offset printing paper allnlerno
tiona I Paper's Ticonderoga Mill. 

The following February , h e was 
charged with overseeing, rogerher with 
eight supervisors, the plant's 175 orher 
employees on three shifts in operations, 
production, and maimenance. 

Now superintendent of the finishing 
operation at International Paper's Ti
conderoga Mill in Ticonderoga, NY 
(pan of the Springhill business unit in 
rhe Pulp and Paper segment), Tim is 
responsible for scheduling and distribu
tion as well as production, and super
vises twenty-five salaried employees 
along with 175 hourly workers. 

In his two years with International 
Paper, Loucks has been instrumental in 
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consol idating two facilities into one, 
during the process relocating over a 
m illion pounds of finished goods inven ~ 
tory without missing a single shipping 
day. He has also worked to revamp an 
existing department from a funnional 
to a cellular orienrarion, reducing lead~ 
times and work-in-process inventory 
and providing employees with a new 
job focus: working as a group rather 
than following strict job classification 
lines. Along the way, he has restruc
tured several departments to eliminate 
inefficienr manual operations by fully 
utilizing existing auwmated equ ip
ment, and championed a new strategy 

for finishing product in a central loca
tion rather than in outlying areas. 

Loucks shrugs off such accomplish
menrs with the qu ip that "none of 
them is really all that significant!" LFM 
administrators speculate that such high 
personal standards, along with Tim's 
responsibility and maturiry, were honed 
during his undergraduate years at West 
Point. Indeed, during Loucks's stint in 
the Fellows Program, half-jests began to 

propagate from Leaders H Q that" all 
incoming fellows should be sem off to 

boot camp!" (Proof that jests can take 
on a life of their own is offered in the 
"Curricula" section that follows.) 
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he Leaders for Manufacturing Program is a partnership between 
MIT and U.S. manufacturing firms ro discover and translate inro 
teaching and practice principles that produce world-class manufac
turing and manufacturing leaders. This partnership is motivated by 
our shared belief that excellence in manufacturing is critical to meet
ing the economic and social needs of individuals, firms, and sociery, 
and that the health of U.S.-based companies operaring in global 
markers is essential to rhe narion's well-being. 

Loucks is one of nea rly ninery gradu
ates now of MIT's rigorous two-year 
Leaders fo r Man ufacturing Fellows 
Program who have earned dualmasrcr's 
deg rees. in enginee ring and manage
ment. Launched in the spring of 1988, 
Leaders for Manufactur ing is a partner
ship of th irteen major U.S. man ufac
turing com pan ies with the Sloa n 
School and five depanmenrs in MIT's 
School of Engineering. The program is 
one Institute response (0 increasingly 
urgent questions abol![ how to improve 
the U.S. p roductiviry growth rate. To 
study the issue, in late 1986 MIT con
vened its Com m issio n on Ind ustria l 
Product ivity, which in 1989 published 
a report of six interrelated behavior pat
terns that weaken U.S. p roduct iviry 
performance, and five goals for indus
rry, labor, government, and education 
[Q adopt as corrective measures. I 

To implement some of these recom
mendat ions, rhe Insrirute approved (as 
a five-year experiment, initially) the 
Leaders for Manufanuring Program. 
"LFM is about leadership," emphasizes 
Ford Professor of Engineeri ng H. Kent 
Bowen, the program's engineering co
d irecro r during its first three years . "If 
the re is a single message com ing from 
man ufaccur ing execu rives, it is that 
U.S. firms need leaders co tra nsition 
companies from 'rhe old paradigm' ro 
' rhe new paradigm' ." 

JUSt as important as its leader "prod 
UCtS ," program participants believe, is 
LFM 's leadership development process: 
the Leaders Program is founded on the 
bel ief that true innovation in manufac
turi ng requires a fu ll and equal partner
sh ip between academia and ind ustry. 
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Marketing!Sales! 
Service 

Applied 
Science 

Product! 
Process 
Engineering 

The Leaders for Manufacturing Program's "total-enterprise" approach to manufacturing 

Thomas L. Magnanti , George East
man Professor of Ma nagement Science, 
co-director of the Leaders Program and 
of the Operarions Research Cenrer, and 
di rector of the Institme's Decision Sci
ences Program , reflects that " in the 
pasr, inre rac rions berween M IT and 
industry have been much more superfi-

cia!. Ind usrry m ight p rovide field sites 
for our work and some fi nancing, and 
once o r twice a year wc 'd report on 
what we were doing. Leaders is a part
nership, not a sponsorship, a real co ll ab
oration between M IT faculry and Stu

denrs and thineen leading co rporate 
U.S. man ufactu rers." 

1 Michael L. Denouws, Richard K. Wier, Robert M. Solow, and .he MIT Commission ol1ll1dus{riai Productivity. 
M(/de ill AIII(rim; Rrgllillillg thr Pr/lduct;I'{ Edgr. The MIT Pr(S$. Cambridge, MA, 1989, pp. 44 and 132. 
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George Eastman Professor of Management 
Science Thomas l. Magnonti , founding co
director of the lFM Program 

The Lea de rs Program addresses 
manu fact u r in g iss ues "ho list ically. 
rather than take riAe-shots at individual 
issues to achieve quick fixes," adds 
Bowen. The program's "rotal enterprise 
approach" bridges the trad itional tech
nology/management cultural divide 
throu gh a broad und ersta nding of 
manufacturing that integrates key fun c
tions and di sci plines involved in creat
ing, designing, making, and se lling/ser
vicing products. Program parr icipants 
term this concept "big-M Man ufactur
ing" (0 include nOt simply the critical 
functions within a corporation, such as 
engineering, operat ions, and market
ing, but also customers, vendors, sup
pliers. commun iry. and governmem. 

THE COLLABORATION 
The program is building a culture its 

participants call "the LFM Way," using 
total qualiry management (TQM) pro
cesses to manage and improve all as
pects of itself. The key tenets of tOtal 
quality management-which has been 
described as a "thought revo lution " 
that has ca tapulted Japan's stature in 
the global marketplace-are a focus on 
customer satisfaction , conrinuous im
provement, and total involvement in 
these activi ties at all organizational lev
els. TQM's teamwork and continuous 
improvement are integral to changing 
the environment in which LFM part ici
pants funn ion, impacti ng the ways in 
which rhe program's faculty are mea-
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Ford Professor of Eng ineering H. Kent 
Bowen , founding co-director of the lFM 
Program 

sured, rewarded. and (each; its students 
learn; and its researchers address techni 
cal challenges. 

The program 's approach emphasizes 
people and nontraditional, multidisci
plinary teaching and research. Professor 
John B. Heywood (Mechanical Engi
neering), d irector of MIT's Sloan Auto
motive L1boratory and acting engineer
ing co-director of LFM this past year, 
summarizes LFM 's funct ion ing as 
being "faculty and srudcn rs joining 
industry engineers and managers ro 
work on the co mplex, multifaceted 
iss ues that lim it ou r manufaccur ing 
capabiliries." Leaders students and bc
ul ty frequenrl y draw upon industry 
practitioners and plant bcilities to gen
erate and analyze data in the compa
nies' "living laborato ries." The compa
nies co ntribute to both the LFM 
curricula and research agendas, as well 
as to the solution of speciflc issues they 
themselves deem important. 

In the past few years, Leaders faculty 
have spent their sabbatical leaves work
ing closely wit h partner firm s. For 
example, during his 1990- 9 1 sabbari
ca l, Magnanti spent seven months at 
Digital Equipmenr Corporation learn
ing abom the company's manufac
turing opera tion by participating in 
ongoing projects such as studies of pro
ductivity measuremelH and [he com
pany's distribution system. 

"LFM pioneers new modes of indus
tri al cooperati on, " says William C. 

Professor John B. Heywood, director of 
MIT's Sloan Automotive laboratory and ocl· 
ing lFM engineering co-director in 
1991-1992 

Aluminum Company of America 
The Boeing Company 
Chrysler Corporation 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Eastman Kodak Company 

Ford Motar Company 
General Motars Corporation 
Hewlett-Packard Company 

Intel Corporation 
Jahnson & Johnson 

Mossachusetts Institute of Technology 
School of Engineering 

Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Chemical Engineering 

Electrical Engineering and Computer Science 
Materials Science and Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 
Sloan School of Management 

Motorola Incorporated 
Polaroid Corporation 

United Technologies Corporation 
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Effective collaboration 
requires considerable 

bridge building. 

Hanson , vice president, Logisti cs, D igi
tal Equipment Corporation and Lead
ers Gove rn ing Board m embe r. "A 
deeper level of understand ing is vital to 

man ufact urers' futu re success ." In 
1989, two key D igital employees joined 
eigh t facul ty ro teach lab sections and 
[Q lecture in the Mechanica l Enginee r
in g D epa rt m c m 's req u ired d es ig n 
course. M ich ael Kl eema n , se nior 
mechanical engineer fo r Digital's low
end sys tems elect romechanical des ign 
an d suppO tt , and Wi ll ia m Sch m idt , 
engineering consulralH wi th D igita l's 
m id-range systems, each spent twenty 
hours a week working with Professo rs 

Professor Warren Seering, co-head of the 
LFM Research Program 

Woodie Flowers and Warcen Seering. 
Each had complete charge of his lab's 
s(Udenrs and collaborated with faculty 
on twice-weekly lec(Ures fo r all of the 
s(Udems. 

Schmidt and Kleeman fo cused on 
"real-world" des ign con cems sllch as 
safety, aesthetics, COSt, quality, reliabil
ity, and ma te ri a ls . S tuden ts we re 
en thusias ti c, and Flowers expressed 
ap preciatio n for th e pair 's bringing 
"invaluable industrial eerience to the 
course, including lots of input about 
the quali ty of (he design work. " 

Magnanci suggests that the Institute 
"differs markedly from most U.S. uni
versities, in that its managemem school 
is 'in and of MIT- not a near-autono
mous academic uni t. For example, ap
proximately 20 percent of the full -time 
equivalent swdenrs at the Sloan School 
are enrolled in degree programs else
where at MIT, primarily in the Engi
neering School. At most ocher major 
managemenc schools, this percentage is 
close to zero because stu de nts from 

he purpose of the Leaders for Manufacturing Program is ro iden
tify, discover, and translate into practice the critical factors that 
underlie world-class manufacturing in a way that: 
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• attracts potential leaders with a global perspective and develops 
them to bring about world-class manufacturing 

• establishes and verifies a new set of principles and practices for 
manufacturing 

• stimulates new and innovative modes of operation for academia 
and industry 

• achieves a high level of cooperation between academia and 
industry to integrate the technical, managerial, human, and organi
zational dimensions of manufacturing 

• establishes ongoing collaborative processes for problem identifi
cation, discovery, and knowledge transfer 
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other parts of the university ca nnot 
attend the management school." "Col
labotat ion isn 't easy," he adds. "Engi
neering and managemenr schools have 
differem culrures, educational ph iloso
phies, and world views. Effective col
laboration requires considerab le bridge 
build ing, developm e nt o f mutual 
respect and understanding, and a will 
ingness to be flexible." 

Resulrs of such poccmiall y difficult 
interactions, however , have been so 
promising that for the past year indus-

Aluminum Company of America 
Vincent R. Scorsone 

try and Institute partners have worked 
to extend the Leaders Program beyond 
its initial five-year experimental stage to 

a self-sustaining mode. Imel Corpora
tion 's and Ford Mowr Company's 
jo ining the partnershi p this spring rep
resent additional votes for t he pro
gram's objeccives and processes. 

Indu srry and In s t itute parr ne rs 
jointly determine everything from pro
gram content and processes to prod
ucts. The LFM Governin g Board
senior executives from the parmer COI11-

panics, (he deans of MIT's Schools of 
Engineering and Management , and 
other high~level Institute faculty/ad
minisuamrs-meets (wice a yea r to set 
policy and direction. Board members 
are also involved through the year in 
the program's direcr ion and irs imple
memation within rheir firms. The LFM 
Operating Commi rtec-kcy company 
executives and a half dozen senior fac
ulty- meers three rimes a year to guide 
curr iculum design , resea rch agendas, 
governance, and administration. 

MossachuseHs Ins6tule of Technology 
* H. Kent Bowen 

Executive Vice President, Chairman's Counci l Co-director, Leaders for Manufacturing Program 

The Boeing Company 
'A. D. Well iver 
Corporate Senior Vice President, Engineering & Technology 

*Deane D. Cruze 
Corporate Senior Vice President of Operations 

Chrysler Corpora60n 
Dennis K. Pawley 
Executive Vice President 

Digital Equipment Corparo60n 
*William C. Hanson 
Vice Preside nt, Log istics 

Easman Kodak Company 
' William F. Fowble 
Senior Vice President and Executive Vice President, Imaging 

Ford Molar Company 
Oscar B. Marx III 
Vice President, Ford Automotive Components Group 

Generol Motars Corpor06on 
' Donald l. Runkle 
Vice President, Advanced Engineering 

Hewlett-Packard Company 
Richard S. love 
Vice President and General Manager, 
Computer Manufacturing 

Inlel Corporafion 
Gerhard Parker 
Sen ior Vice President 

Michael R. Splinter 
Vice President and General Manager, 
Components Manufacturing 

Johnson & Johnson 
* * John M. Matson 
Vice President, Operations Technology & Development 

* founding Governing Boord member 
U founding Operating Committee member 
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*Thomas L. Magnanti 
Codirector, Leaders for Manufacturing Program 

John B. Heywood 
Acting Co-director, Leaders for Manufacturing Program 

'Donald B. Rosenfield 
Director, Leaders for Manufacturing Fellows Program 

Joel Moses 
Dean, School of Engineering 

*David N. Wormley 
Associate Dean, School of Engineering 

* Merton C. Flemings 
Department Head, Moterials Science & Engineering 

*lester C. Thurow 
Dean, Sloan School of Management 

Robert B. McKersie 
Deputy Dean, Sioon School of Management 

Timothy P. laucks '90 
Internationa l Paper 

Mark G. Atkesan '91 
United Technologies Corporation 

Motorola, Incorparated 
*MouroJ. Walker 
Corporate Vice President 
and Motorola Director of Manufacturing 

"Will iam M. Beckenbaugh 
Vice President and Director, Corporate Manufacturing 
Research Center 

Polaroid Corpara6on 
'Joseph R. Oldfield 
Vice President, Product Development 
ond Worldwide Manufacturing 

United Technologies Corporation 
* Robert J. Hermann 
Vice President, Science and Technology 
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AN IMPORTANT STEP 

I n general . Al 
coa 's experie nce 
[with the Leaders 
for Manufactur
ing Program] has 
been ex ce llen r. 
We have spo n
sored six intern 
ships to dare , 
hired one student 
as a production 
supervisor at one 
of our plams, hired a second studem [Q 

work in our corpora te manufacturing 
technology group, and sponsored our 
first Alcoan who will condue[ her 
imernship with one of the LFM spon
soring companies. For 1992 we plan 
(0 enroll another Alcoan in the pro
gram and sponsor three additio nal 
internships. 

Alcoa considers the LFM Program 
an important step in bringing wo rld 
class people and understanding into 
our manufacturing facilities. The qual
iry and efficiency of our manufacturing 
processes are fundam ental [Q the suc
cess of our company and the ultimate 
satisfanion of our many stakeholders. 
LFM is one element of maintaining a 
position of world leadership in manu
facmring nO( simply for Alcoa bur for 
our entire count ry as well. 

W e are especially pleased with the 
quaJity of the internships and resulting 
theses. On-site involvement of faculty 
and smdents has provided AJcoa man
agement with new ideas and directions. 
Likewise, exposure of faculty and Stu
dents to actual m anufacturing sima
rions and pro blem s will improve the 
teaching/learning process and provide a 
test bed for manufacturing theories and 
methodologies. 

We look forward nO[ only to staying 
with the program bm to expanding the 
internship to include many additional 
Alcoa locations. 
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VINCENT R. SCORSONE 

ExEClJlWE VICE PRESIDENT -

CHAIRMAN'S COUNSEL 

ALUM INUM COM PANY O F AMERICA 

FACULTY 
Th e Lead e rs Prog ram 's s u ccess 

hinges on its develo ping its resources to 

better ena ble capable, d ive rse young 
peo pl e to lead g lo ba!ly compet itive 
m an ufac turi ng opera tions. C ritical in 
this respect are the roles of faculty and 
the curricula they develo p. 

D u rin g its first yea r, th e Leaders 
Program awarded cha ired professor
shi ps to [\venry senio r f..'lculty to give 
them t im e and intel lec tual space to 
undertake the "big-M" mission . Fifteen 
Leaders professo rs now seJ'Ve as "coor
di nati ng liaisons" with parmer compa
ni es , beco ming well ve rsed in th e i r 
company's organization, cu i cu re, prod
ucts , tech nologi es , c ha ll e nges, a nd 
needs in order to facili tate closer work
ing relat ionships with thc Leaders Pro
gram. Professor Seering observes that 
his liaison role with D igital Equi pment 
has enabled him " [0 ta lk more o ften 
and at greater length wirh key decision 
makers than I'd orherwise have been 
ab le to do. Th at 's given m e a m uch 
berter understanding of how decisions 
a re made rhe re , how inform atio n is 
gathered and used , and how the manu
fac turing side of the com pany is st ruc
tured and operates." 

C u rre n tl y t h e Lead e rs Progra m 
closely involves fi fry facul ry d raw n from 
many di sciplines and funcrio ns, actively 
encouraging rhem ro work across t rad i
t ion al di scip lin ary boun dar ies . P ro 
fe ss or Roy Welsch (Star is ti cs a nd 
ManagemelH Science), liai son facu lty 
for Po laro id , notes tha t "the Leaders 
P rog ram has g rearl y improved my 
interaction with engineering facul ty, 
and made my life at M IT much more 
ilHerest ing and rich as a resu lt." T he 
facul ty involved with Lead ers incl ude 
three Presidential You ng Inves tiga rors; 
seve n M IT facu lty m em bers of th e 
National Academ y o f En g in ee rin g! 
have mad e key conrri b utions to t he 
program , as well. 

LFM fac ul ty, who have made hun
d reds of t rips to partne r sires to lea rn 
about issues the fi rms face and to help 
resolve them, are incorporating manu
facturing-rela ted information intO exist
ing courses, includ ing examples gleaned 
from LFM research projects. Ass istant 
Pro fessor Steven Eppinger (Manage-

Leaders for Manufacturing Professor Roy 
Welsch , co-head of the LFM Research 
Program 

ment Science), who holds 5 8 , SM , and 
ScD degrees in mechanical engineering 
from M IT, afr. rm s that " LFM h as 
impacted the way we teach Operations 
Management to the Sloan master's Stu
dents. T he t ime fa culty spend with 
LFM companies provides liS with rele
vant experiences for motivating our Stu 

dents and di scuss ing timely operations 
issues in class." 

LFM ensures a co nsrant infusion of 
in nova t ive id eas by su pporti ng and 
actively promoting its yo unger facul ty. 
Sixteen unrenured faculty have received 
unrestricted research grants; seven have 
been promo ted (three to tenu re) while 
cond ucting nontradirional, ilHerdisc i
plinary, manufacru ring- related research 
suppo rted by Leaders. Ass istant Profes
so r Mark Jakiela , an NS F- fund ed 
Pres ide ntia l You ng In vest igaror in 
M ec hani ca l En g inee rin g and LFM 
research li aison for Polaro id , acknowl
edges the partner company fo r having 
"gon e our of irs way to support my 
resea rch . They co nsistcn ri y bring up 
interes ti ng, industrially pertinem prob
le m s t hat lead to g rea t rese a rch 
proJects. " 

I n m em ory o f he r la te hu sband , 
Anne Bowers Noyce rece ntly es ta b~ 
lished Robert N. Noyce Career Devel
opment Professorships in rhe School of 
Engineer ing and the School of M an
agement. These have been awarded to 

2 Of inlC'rcst to tho' Slo~n oornrnunify, and onC' indic.uor of the MIT Sloan School's niche ~rnonS m:lIlagemem 
schools. mar be the fact that its mcull)' inciu<ies three mC'mbers of the National AColdemy ofFngineering: J:ay W. For. 
re5tC'r. John D.C. Little. ~nd Thorn:a. L. Magn.ulIi. the latter TWO of whom ha"C' contnhmoo to the Leaders Program. 
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Assistant Professor Steven Eppinger (Man
agement Science) has three engineering 
degrees from MIT and is research liaison 
with General Motors. 

Jakiela and [0 Assistant Professor Re
becca H enderson (Strategic Manage
ment)' who teaches Sloan's core course 
in corporate strategy and an elective in 
snatch')'. "Leaders has grearly hlCilitated 
my research," Henderson says. "It 
enables me (0 be privy to informacion 
that would have taken years to gather 
on my own." With Assistant Professors 
Eppinger, Karl Ulrich (who, like 
Eppinger, holds SB, SM, and SeD 
degrees in mechanical engineering from 
M IT), and Marcie Tyre, Henderson 
has developed a management and tech
nology module requi red of all first-year 
Sloan Master's degree candidates. 

Senior Lecturers D onald Ephlin, 
retired imernational vice president of 
UA W, and D ona ld Davis , retired 
CEO of The Sranley Works, bring 
additional expertise to the program (see 
"A few minutes with Don Ephlin" and 
"A few minutes with Don Davis" else
where in this article). 

STUDENTS 
And then there are the smdents. 

John F. Floyd, director of Paint and 
Pilot Operations, Chrysler Corporation 
and formerly a member of the LFM 
Operating Comm iuee, considers "a 
major benefit of the LFM Program to 

be its role as a conduit between highly 
educated- exceptional- graduates and 
American manufacturing." 

To date the Leaders Program has 
funded graduate educations for more 
than 370 young men and women: 172 
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Rebecca Henderson, the first Robert N. 
Noyce Career Development Assistant Profes
sor at Sloan, and Assistant Professor Steven 
Eppinger are co-developers of a manoge
ment and technology module required of 011 
first-year Sioon moster's degree condidates. 

admitted to the two-year, dual master's 
degree Fellows Program, and (through 
its Research Progra m) about 200 
graduate research assistants in various 
deparrments studying manufacmring
related issues ranging from the develop
ment of COSt models a nd resting 
strategies to the development and 1111-

plemenration of new technologies. 

THE FELlOWS PROGRAM 
Donald B. Rosenfield, director of 

the LFM Fellows Program and senior 
leerurer at the Sloan School, projects 
that "tomorrow's manu£.--tcturing lead
ers will have to be able to fully under
stand both the technology and manage
menr issues of their indusnies. Beyond 
th is, they mllS t be able to imcgrarc 
tech nology and managemeIH to dea l 
with the complexities and ambiguities 
of running an integrated entetprise." 
The LFM Fellows Program, he adds, 
"is designed ro attract studenrs who can 
meet these challenges." 

Th is year, Leaders is offering finan
cial aid for tuition and a monthly sti
pend to its fe llows as a combination of 
research assistantships and fe llowships. 
Students are expected to join a U .S. 
manufacturing firm at graduation and 
continue worlU ng in manufacturing for 
their careers. 

Others are joining the program's ini
tiative to attran the best and brightest 
to manufacturing. Last year rhe Intel 

BENEFITS FOR THE 
NATION 

A a founding 
pa rtn e r of th e 
Leaders for Man
ufac turin g Pro
gram, The Boeing 
Company is com
m itted to t he 
principle that ex
ceHence in manu
fa cturing is vital 
to the nation 's ec
onomic and social 
needs. 

Since irs inception in 1988, the pro
gram has demonstrated that success in 
the global environment now depends 
on imegrating customers, vendors, sup
pliers, government, and all corporate 
functions in to the manufacturing pro
cess. Like Boeing, the LFM partners are 
commined to combining the resources 
and skills of industry and academia to 

develop new processes th at wi ll en
hance America's competi tive position. 

As the accompanying article no tes , 
Boeing itself has already achieved pro
cess improvements based on studies 
performed by program participants . Yet 
the work done so fa r is only a begin
ning. Gteater gains are still to be made. 

By training those individuals wi th 
outstand ing talents and abili ties, M IT 
and industry will continue to send a 
clear signa l o f what must be done (Q 

secure our economic future. 
Boeing is confident that t his l ink 

between business and academia w ill 
yield benefits not only for manufactu r
ers but for the nation as well. 

F.A. SHRONTZ 

CHAlRMAN AND CEO 
THE BOEING COMPANY 
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Foundation created several fellowships 
in memory of Intel's late founde r, 
Robert N. Noyce, PhD '53, Physics, 
for graduate studenrs with technical 
undergraduate backgrounds who aim 
(Q improve U.S. industrial competitive
ness in the wo rld marketplace. One of 
the first Noyce fe llows is Lynn Cascio 
'93, who graduated fifth in her class of 
943 from Clarkson Universiry (BS '86, 
Electrical and Computer Engineering). 
Cascio, who says she entered manufac
turing because it is "a dynamic, vital 
field that offers many professional chal
lenges and rewards," joined LFM after 
working as an advanced electrical engi
neer for Polaroid Corporation, then as 
a product manager with Harris Scien
tific Calculations. "LFM's miss ion," she 
says, "strik~~ the right chord with my 
own values. Donald B. Rosenfield, director, lFM Fellows 

Program 
Lynn Cascio '93, Noyce Fellow 

Admissions 
Applicants to the LFM Fellows Pro

gram (twenry adm itted for the Class of 
1990, up to fifry to be admirred per 
class even tu all y) IllUSt demonsrrare 

teamwork/leadership ab ilities, commit
ment to manufacruring, superior aca-

Understanding process lim
its and manufaccuring im
plications; Inventory reduc
tion in a large job shop 

-ALCOA 

Application of phocogram
metry in aircraft manufac
(uring; Applicabiliry of the 
Toyota production system 
to aitcraft manufacturing 

- BOEING 

Installing new performance 
measures to drive cont inu
ous improvement; Evalua
tion of simultaneous de
velopm ent efforts with 
manufacturing process 
suppliers 

- CHRYSLER MOTORS 
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SAMPLE RESEARCH PROJECTS 

INTERNSHIPS (FELLOWS PROGRAM) 

COSt and quali ty drivers in 
PCB assembly; Productiviry 
improvements of laser-etch
ing process for thin-film 
head slider production 

- D IGITAL EQUIPMENT 

CORP. 

E ffective protoryping dur
ing product developmem ; 
Reducing process variability 
in batch chemical manufac
turing through dara acquisi
tion and analysis 

- EAsTMAN KODAK 

Anal ys is of healrh risks 
associa ted with electr ic 
shock due to electric vehicle 
voltage; Modeling manufac· 
t urin g costs ea rl y in (he 
design process and evaluat-

ing design for assembly tools 
- GENERAL MOTORS 

P rocess development and 
modeling; Process improve
menr and strategic analysis 
of fused-silica capillary tub
ing manufacturing 

- HEWLEIT·PACKARD 

Inregrated computer system 
design for greater process 
comrol to eliminate srerility 
assurance tests and reduce 
product cycle rime; Process 
imp rovement to enh ance 
yields of a chemical coating 
process 

- JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

O ptimiz.ing factory sched
uling to meet customer 
want date and minim ize 

WIP invenrory ; Pro cess 
improvement of testing and 
repair in printed c ircu it 
board assembly 

-MOTOROLA 

I mproving management 
information syste ms to 

improve resource alloca tion 
for new product develop
ment; In ternal CUStomer 
focus as a strategy for prod
ucr/process development 

- POLAROID 

Rule-based design of rool
ing to reduce lead time; 
Environmental, technical , 
and operational analys is of 
replac ing lead so ld e r in 
SMT assembly 

-UNITED T ECHNOLOGIES 

CORP. 
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demic achievement, and usually a few 
years of work experience. 

Another admissions consideration is 
range of interests and experiences. As 
one example: before he joined Leaders, 
Mark Atkeson '91, 28, worked as a 
project coo rdin ator for Cincinnati 
Milacron in the People's Republic of 
China, and then as a marketing repre
sentat ive with Sony Corporatio n in 
Tokyo. Now a program manager with 
United Technologies Corporation and 
based in Europe, Atkeson observes that 
"our ability to compete in manufactur
in g is already bein g measured in a 
global arena. The Leaders Program 
emphasizes the importance of learning 
from our overseas competitors, a func
tion that will become increasingly va lu
able as the Un ited Sta tes enters into 
international partnerships to develop 
new technologies and markets around 
the world." 

One way the program is accelerating 
technology transfer inco the partner 
companies and increasing the partners' 
rate of learning about careers and orga
nizational change is by admitti ng more 
fellows who have worked with its part
ner companies. Forty percent of the 
Class of '94 have worked with one or 
more partn er companies; 27 percent 
are sponsored by partner companies. 

Leaders act ively seeks qualified 
underrepresented minorities and wo
men. T he forty students in the Fellows 
Program Class of 1993 include nine 
women and three underrepresented 
minorities. The forty-five students in 
the C lass of 1994 include seven women 
and four minorities. 

Curricula 
T he overall strategy of the LFM Fel

lows Program is to offer outstanding 
young technologists an ed ucational 
experience centered in the whole man
ufaccuring en terprise, rather than focus 
more narrowly on manufacturing engi
neering, operations, or management. A 
program hallmark is its integration of 
engi neering and management concepts 
and methods (i.e. , consideration of 
technical aspens of manufacruring in 
light of management implications, and 
vice ve rsa) in classes, seminars, work
shops, plant visi ts, and internships. 

After clearing rhe twin hurdles of 
standa rd entrance requirements for 
M IT's School of Engineering and rhe 
Sloan School, then negotiating LFM's 
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Profile: Fellows Class of 1994 

Number of candidates: 
Number of class members: 

Women: 
Underrepresented minorities: 

Average GMAT score (Range): 
Undergraduate grade-point average (out of 5.0) (Range); 
Represemative undergraduate majors: 

250 
45 

7 
4 

7 10 (580-770) 
4.74 (4.39-499) 

Aeronautics & Astronautics 
Chemical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering & Computer Science 
Mechanical Engineering 
Materials Science & Engineering 

Average years full-time work experience (Range} 
Average age (Range): 

3.8 (0 - 95) 
26 (21-33) 

TYPICAL LEADERS FELLOWS CURRICULUM 
(Subjects) 

YEAR 1 
SUMMER 
Systems Optimizarion & Analysis 
for Manufacturing 
Engineering Probability & Statisrics 
Financial & Managerial Accounring 
Applied Macro- & Microeconomics 
Total Quality Management 

FALL 
Operations Management 
Managerial Behavior in Organizations 
Communication for Managers 
Strategic Management (half semester) 
Engineering elective 
Proseminar in Manufacturing 

# Fundamentals of Manufacturing Processes 
or engineering elective 

JANUARY 
Extended plant tour 
Initial internship visir 

SPRING 
Financial Management 
Industrial Relations & Human Resource 
Management (half semester) 
Introduction to Marketing (half semester) 

t Product Design & Manufacturing 
Proseminar in Manufacturing 

t Materials Processing or engi neering elective 
Elective 

YEAR 2 
SUMMER/FALL 
Internship 

JANUARY 
Thesis 
Organizational Leadership & Change 

SPRING 
Manufacturing Policy 
Management of Information Sysrems 
Elective 
Optional elective 

It Roxommended for ME t Recommended but not required :I: Recommended for ChE, MSE 
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Scott Jocobsmeyer '94 on the Outward Bound~ high 
ropes course on Thompson Island 

own gaunrler of leadership and COO1-

mirmelH selectio n cri rer ia , the new 
Leaders fellows mcer on campus-the 
LFM Fellows Program srarring line
early in Jun e. Later thar week rhey 
embark on an exhi larating Ourward 
Bound lSl advenrure-Tim Loucks's un
intended legacy. After a day on 
Thompson Island in Bosron Harbor 
participating in such breath-caching 
activities as traversing a high-tension 
wire thirty feet in the air and scaling a 
sixteen-foot wall, the fellows are closer 
knit as a group, bener able co draw on 
each other's srrengdls co deal with the 
intellecrual rigors of rhe twenty-four 
months ahead. 

And so the real advelHure begins. 
The fellows-many of whom have nor 
auended classes in years-knuckle 
down ro an MIT-esque summer of 
thirty hours of class time per week. For 
rhe next nine mOlHhs, rhe courseload 
lightens ro rwelHy-five hours a week. 
Foltowing a six-and-a-half-monr h 
internship at the parmer companies, a 
fifteen-hour-a-week courseload for their 
final five mOlHhs gives the fellows time 
to finish their theses. In two years, 
LFM fellows fulfill ,he Sloan co re 
requirements pillS another 138 units. 

The Sloan School's "management 
core" develops the fellows' functional 
expertise in finance, marketing, and 
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L to r. Scott Packer, a research engineer from the United Technologies Research Center; Mark 
Ariceson '91; Paul Jacobs, Pratt & Whitney project leader for advanced sensors; and Fronk 
Pinney, Pratt & Whitney manager of CIM Systems and Technology. The photograph shows 
Mark controlling the CMM (coordinate measuring machine) with a remote control unit. Coor· 
dinate measuring machines are automated, programmable, high technology dimensional 
measuring systems rhat digitize geometric data from a real port (such as a gear), which can 
then be compared automatically to theoretical values for that part. 

operations; in the disciplinary under
pinnings of econom ics, information 
technology, modeling and optimization, 
and probability and statist ics; and in 
their understanding of people and orga
nizations through human resource man
agement and organi7..Jtional behavior. 

An engi neering " manufacturing 
core" thar codifies basic manufacruring 
principles from an engineering stand
point is evolving from rhe parricipating 
engineering depanmenrs' diverse re
quirements. This core, ava ilable as sev
eral options selecred by many students , 
includes courses in system optim ization 
and ana lysis for manufacturing, 
engineering probability and statis ti cs, 
product design and manufacturing, 
fundamentals of manufacttJring pro
cesses, and [wo deparnnenral elecrives. 
An Alfred P. Sloan Foundation grant 
helps fund the core development effort. 

By the time LFM fellows graduate, 
they have de ve loped a new way of 
thinking that cues across technologies, 
systems, functions, and organizations. 
As Kemp Wills '9 1, at age 28 manager 
of Operations Systems for Johnson & 
Johnson (consumer products) describes 
it, "Leaders works at integrating, rather 

than just combining, management and 
engineering. A standard master's degree 
program in engineering would not 
address the rough implcmciltational 
issues that companies face, sllch as 
when ro switch to a new technology 
and how to manage that transition; nor 
would a sranda rd managemeIH pro
gram focus on rhe importance of 
understanding rhe underlying rech 
nologie~, that dri ve ou r compet itive 
markets. 

The fellows' curricula comain a 
rigorous dose of engineering and man
agement theory and applications, bur 
emphasize teamwork, change manage
ment, learning by doing, and the 
integration of technology and manage
ment. Students have plenty of oppor
runity to learn and experience leader
ship. Three themes comprise rhe LFM 
"educational pyramid ": leadership 
embraces all other act ivities and gives 
them focus, while integratioll brings 
together the supporting disciplinary 
building blocks- the [ollndatiollS of 
technical and nontechn ical knowledge 
within the disciplinary curricula. 

A Leaders education is more than 
courses. The partners tequire LFM cur-
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LEADERS FDR MANUFACTURING 
EDUCATIONAL PYRAMID 

LEADERSHIP 

INTEGRATION 

Intarnshlp 
Operations Management 
ProductlProc ... o.slgn 

Manufacturing Policy 
Tota, Quality Managament 

Pt.nt Vlslta 

FOUNDATIONS 

ECONOMIC I PLANNING I BEHAVIORALI PHYSICAL I MATHEMATICAL llNFORMATlONAl.' 

• Economics • Marketing 
• Finane. • Stratllgy 

• Human Resource 
Uanagament 

. Organ lzatlona' 
Bahavlor 

ricula to develop know-how as well as 
know-why through skill building (e.g., 
in teamwork, TQM, and leadership) 
and attitude developmenr (e.g .• a COI1-

t in uous im p rovement mindscr, close 
integration of techno logy with manage
ment, an d conside r~H i o n of people as 
knowledge assets). Facu lty and COIll

pany employees mentor rhe studenrs 
and provide extracurricular educational 
experiences such as vis irs to planr sires 
around th e coulH ry. The p rog ram 
encourages irs fel lows' part icipat ion in 
rhe management of program activit ies 
an d improvement projects. Fellows 
develop leadership th rough teamwork 
exercises such as the Outward Bound
experience as well as in classes and 
group projects they lead, and during 
their internsh ips. 

• Process .. 
& Material. 

• EnglnHl'lng 
Depth 

• Systams 
• Probability 

& Statistics 

• Commun ication 
• Information 
Technology 

• Accounting & 
Control 

". 

A Leaders education 
IS more 

than courses. 

During the fi rst summer term, one 
of the world 's foremost experts in the 
area of total q ual ifY rnanagcmell(, Pro
fessor Shoji Shiba of the University of 
Tsukuba in Japan, teaches the fellows 
TQM concepts and tech n iques. The 
experience impacts their subsequent 
learning experiences in rhe program 
a n d after g raduation. T h e course 
focuses on managerial tools, especially 
those that facilitate teamwork. 
Togethe r with muruallearning, good 
listening ski lls, p recise and objective 

lFM Class of 1991 fellows on internship standing in front of a Boeing 747-400 cockpil sec· 
lion . L to r: Kemp Wills, Mark Jenks, Jackson Chao, Mark Coleman, Patrick Shanahan 
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language, intuition, and logic, these 
tools are cenrral ro TQM's methods for 
co llect ing and processing qualitative 
data. 

The LFM emphasis on total quality 
management has inspired the Institute 
ro work with the Cenrer For Quali ty 
Management (see "Beyond the Insti
flne ," following) and part ic ipate in 
Mororob Univers ity's "TQM Univer
sity Challenge." As a result of the latter, 
MIT is now working with IBM to inte
grate TQM principles and concepts 
into management and engi neering cur
ricu la and the ad ministrative processes 
supporting their deve lopmenr. Sloan 
School Deput), Dean Stephen Graves 
says that "the Leaders fo r Manufactur
ing Program has led the Institute in its 
study, teaching, and adoption ofTQM 
practices. \'(Ie hope that MIT can learn 
from the Leaders Program 's experi
ences, and [hat we will be able ro dis-

Deputy Dean and Professor Stephen 
Groves, former acting cooirector of the lFM 
Program and member of the program's 
Operating Committee 

sem inate TQM practices throughout 
the rest of the insti tute. We arc already 
introducing TQM at Sloan as part of 
our continuing efforts to improve our 
students' educational experiences." 

A CEO seminar ser ies in itiated by 
Don Davis offers srudenrs additional 
opportuni ties to interact with manufac
turing leaders and encourages students 
to seek leadership opportun ities. T he 
required "Proseminar," which focuses 
on manufacturing and lead ers hi p, 
opens to the fellows JUSt such opporru
nities, which they have taken to work, 
fo r example, with an after·school 
"latch-key" program for children; with 
a junior high ro teach a manufacruri ng 
unit and co nduct a plant tour; and 
with the Massachusetts Pre-engineering 
Program to set up daily activ ities fo r 
students [hat focus on teamwork, 
hands-on science experiments, and real
wo rld engineering, and to help them 

A "really Big-M" perspective of manufacturing leadership 
A FEW MINUTES WITH SENIOR LECTURER DON DAVIS, 
RETIRED CEO, THE STANLEY WORKS 

At their first 
lFM "town 

meeting" this 
June, members 
of the Closs of 
'94 had on 
opportun i ty to 
indicate prefer
ences as to 
w hich of ten 
program com· 
mittees they 
might want to join . Don Rosen
field 's announcements of nine com
mittee names elicited sprinklings of 
hands raised dutifully, and politely 
held aloft for a careful counting. 
The tenth committee might be said 
to have won the popularity contest 
hands down, if not for the fact that 
most hands {too many to count, 
Rosenfiel d and notekeepers 
decidedJ in the room shot up-far 
too quickly and determinedly to be 
termed "politely"-at its mention: 
"the Davis Seminars. " 
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less than two weeks into their 
first term, the new fellows were 
obviously well aware of how 
greatly the leaders Program has 
benefited from the time, thought, 
experience , and remarkable 
human network brought to the 
table by Donald Davis, CEO of The 
Stanley Works in New Brita in, CT, 
for twenty-one years, starting in 
1966. During that time, Stanley'S 
annual sales rose from $230.6 mil
lion to $1.9 billion , and its net 
income increased from $1 1. 1 mil
lion to $103.5 million while the 
firm braved fierce global competi
tion by reducing overhead and 
inventories, improving production, 
consolidating , and trimming its 
workforce through attrition. Since 
1989, beginning with the first class 
of lFM fellows, Davis has con
ducted a two-part "CEO seminar 
series" that has consistently won 
high praise from each class of 
leaders fellows. 

During the incoming class's fall 

term, Davis's seminars address 
competitiveness in world markets, 
"dealing mainly with macro issues 
at the federal level," he says-"a 
moving target: they're changing all 
the time, very current." Participants, 
Davis says, "talk about the keritsu 
approach in Japan, and whether 
we should have industrial policy. 
We talk about the impact of fed
eral policy on the deficit, the bud
get, the cost of mandated benefits, 
environmental issues-all kinds of 
issues dealt with in Washington at 
the federal level that impact indus
try trying to compete in world mar
kets." The thrust of these seminars, 
Davis says, is to give students "an 
opportunity to think hard about cur
rent issues that have a real dy
namic in determining how success. 
ful American manufacturers can be 
in the world markets." 

In the spring , Davis concludes 
the series with second-year fellows 
just returned from their six-and-a
half-month internships at partner 
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fi ll o U( co ll ege applications and fi nd 
scholarship money. LFM fellows take 
time for such activities in recognition 
of the facts that today's young people 
will be tomorrow's employees, and the 
success of manufacturing leaders largely 
depends on rhe slcills of their workfo rce. 

In keep ing with its comm itmenr to 

conrinuous improvement and TQM 
discovery processes. the Fellows Pro
gram changes dynamically in respo nse 
to part icipants' experience. Since its 
inception in 1988 , the program has 
added new courses and modified exi st
ing ones; faculty have changed their 
teaching styles to emphasize experien
tial learning and teamwork. LFM Fel 
lows Program graduates as recem as a 
year ago, in fact, recognize the value of 
what is now available to Leaders fel 
lows. Scott Roodvoets '9\ , 28, "would 
have liked to have had [he KJ [a TQM J 
Method. I also see the classes behind us 

company sites. This time the semi
nor focuses on leadersh ip, eth ics, 
and values-"subjective issues/' 
Davis notes, "that don't lend them
selves to textbooks or right and 
wrong answers." Drawing upon 
the students' internship experi 
ences, Davis asks the fellows "to 
describe examples of good leader
ship and ineffective leadership they 
observed [there] ." 

for about half of the seminars, 
Davis arranges for a CEO or some
one of similar stature le .g ., a U.S. 
senator, a consultant in the field of 
ethicsJ to meet w ith the students, 
" so the students can not only probe 
and quiz about the kinds of issues 
the executives have dealt with over 
the years, but particularly so they 
can observe first-hand that there 
can be totally different approaches 
to effective leadership ." Davis 
wants the students "to get the idea 
that a leader is only good when he 
or she has followers-that leaders 
are not assigned their jobs and 
don't get their leadersh ip roles by 
trappings or titles or offices. They 
have to earn leadership, and it' s 
only when they earn i t through 
respect and the loyalty of fo llowers 
that they are effective leaders. it' s 
difficult to talk about and tea ch 
this, but it can be observed." 
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Phil Martin {/eftj , drawbench operator, confers with Seo" Roodvoets '91 {righ~, tube mill area 
supervisor, about a proposed cell layout to incorporate th e 18,OOO·lb drawbench shown 
behind them at the tube mill in Alcoa Tube/Extrusion System's lafayette Works in lafoyeHe, 
IN. 

"After all , this is a leaders for 
Manufacturing Program ," Davis 
paints out. "Tremendous aijention is 
put on the manufacturing part, and 
I think it's incumbent on all of us to 
fi nd mare ways to develop the 
leadership talents of students while 
they're here. Every student ac
cepted in this program has tremen
dous leadership potential. But like 
anything else , you have to con
sciously look for opportunities to 
practice leadership. You have to 
expose yourself to situations where 
you can experiment." 

Davis urges the fe llows to find 
projects " outside the academic pro
gram, such as Big Brother, Big Sis
ter, or other community activities 
that are appropriate and conve
nient for them, because it's my con
viction that unless people develop 
a sense of responsibility for the 
community outside of their own 
family and work early in li fe, the 
chances of their doing it later are 
much decreased . It ' s a whole 
range of things that the program is 
trying to emphasize relative to 
leadership development. " 

From Davis ' s sem inars hove 
sprung student initiatives ranging 
from service in the local commun ity 
to studies of federal policy. In the 
fall of 1991 , Davi s notes, as a 

result of seminar discussions on 
industrial policy, fellows developed 
a strong interest in determining 
"whether it's possible to have 
national strategic planning about 
emerging technologies without hav
ing politicians make the wrong 
decisions for the wrong [political! 
constituent] reasons, rather than 
national interest." Students planned 
to continue the investigation this 
past spring, to develop a vehicle 
for use at the federal level to set 
priorities and determine which 
emerging technologies should be 
supported without having the deci
sion become, to use Davis's term , 
"a political football. " As the 1992 
election year developed, however, 
and maior institutions and national 
publications began addressing 
such questions in earnest, publish
ing their findings in extensive re
ports, "we had to toke a hard look 
at what we realistically could con
tribute, with our more limited 
resources," Michael Blatz '93 
concedes. 

Scooped once , now, by the 
major leagues on a suddenly papu
lar topic, the fellows will be listen
ing all the more inten tly during 
Davis ' s seminars for their next 
chance to contribute to manufactur
ing at the nationallevel.-J.S. 
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doing a lot mo re group leading than 
my class did. " 

Jamie Bonini '92, 30 , joi ned the 
program "as a skepti c. Few fac ulty , 
especially engineering professors, have 
reall y experienced 'small-M ' manufac
turing ro understand the tremendous 
human e1emenr th ~H li m its the CO I11 -

plexity with which you can solve prob
lems." This year, Bo nin i received one 
of rhe Sociery of Manufacruring Engi
neers' Outstanding Young Manufactur
ing En g in ee r award s . H e was also 
shown supe rv is ing a 130 -worker 

crankshaft assembly at Chrysler Corpo
rati o n (a fun ctio n he went back to 

manage overall for his LFM internship) 
in the recenr nationwide PBS special 
Made in America? Looking back on his 
Leaders experience, he says that he ben
efi ted especially fro m Shiba's class in 
TQM and from product development 
courses introduced by Adju nct Profes
sor Don Clausing (Engineering In no
va ri on and Pra ctice) an d Professor 
Thomas Eagar (Mate rials Science and 
Engineeri ng). In rhese courses, srudents 
"learn through experience; you see how 

something conceptuall y very simple can 
be chall enging in practice. T o experi
ence that is a powerful learning tOol. " 
For Bon ini , rhe most important thing 
about rhe Leaders Program "is irs real 
effort to become a learning organ iza
tion: it is deeply imbued in the LFM 
cul ture to get feedback and continue to 

improve what we're do ing. This process 
of 'take a step, make some impro ve
ment, take a step, make some improve
ment' is new for academia." 

The Leaders Program has developed 
new courses on leadership and organ i-

Championing "the soft side" of world-class manufacturing 
A FEW MINUTES WITH SENIOR LECTURER DON EPHLlN, 
RETIRED INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT, UNITED AUTO WORKERS 

Originally a 
millwright, even
tually interna
tional vice presi
dent of the 
United Auto 
Workers, and 
now a senior 
lecturer appoint
ed through the 
Sloan School, 
Don Ephlin 
brings to the leaders Program, in 
his own words, "experience in the 
' people ' side of things-helping 
people work with each other " 
Ephlin himself works with the lFM 
co-directors to ensure that the 
human facets of manufacturing 
receive the aHention they warrant 
in a university environment 
renowned for its technical empha
sis, and quietly carries the banner 
of " the soft side of manufacturing" 
into lFM Governing Board and 
other program meetings. Not least 
important, he spends time with 
leaders fellows, answering ques
tions about labor issues and 
helping students strengthen their 
understanding of manufacturing 
areas in which they have little 
experience . 

"Don Ephlin brings a lifetime of 
practical experience in working 
with manufacturing problems and 
human resource issues from the fac-
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tory floor to the boardroom," Pro
fessor Thomas Kochan acknowl
edges . " He brings a perspective 
from his role in advocating worker 
issues and interests that none of us 
can replicate, and relates them to 
the competitiveness of the employer 
and the industry at large. He 
brings an understanding of the 
importance of worker participation 
and representation in a complex 
organization that prepares our stu
dents far the real-world experiences 
they will find when they leave the 
Institute." 

Among the opportunities Ephlin 
has taken to share his extensive 
understanding with the leaders fe~ 
lows was an extended plant tour 
he took with the students this past 
January . The partner company 
plant sites visited included General 
Motors' Saturn automotive plant in 
Spring Hill, TN-a four-million
square-foot complex run by 3,500 
people who build, Ephlin empha
sizes, "everything from engine, 
transmission, and body parts to 
final assembly, all under one huge 
complex." [See MIT Management, 
Spring 1992, for more about Sat
urn.] Ephlin was instrumental in 
bringing Saturn about (as evi
denced by the nearby Don Ephlin 
Parkway), having commissioned a 
pilot study in 1983, leading negoti
ations around its recommenda-

tions , then fo rging these into a 
labor agreement that served as a 
basis for going forward with the 
plant, which began production in 
1990. 

Saturn was " designed with 
tremendous involvement by work
ers to be the most efficient work
place in the country," Ephlin says. 
The union "is directly involved in 
management at every level, from 
the shop floor to the highest rank
ing policy commiHee. " Saturn man
ufacturing workers collaborated 
closely with designers and engi
neers to put together a vehicle that 
is, Ephlin says, " totally new from 
the ground up, designed specifi
cally to be competitive with foreign 
imports. " As a result , the ir car 
ranked second in the w idely 
regarded J.B. Power Company's 
automotive power study early this 
year. 

Ephlin describes the Saturn plant 
as a "giant laboratory with stote-of
the-ort equipment [that] might best 
be viewed as a research and 
development program . It' s proba
bly the mast far-reaching new 
approach I've been involved with, 
where workforce, un ion, and man
agement a l l work closely to 
achieve common objectives." In his 
view, " the people system is the 
most innovative part , the total 
involvement of the un ion in the 
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za tional change, and product des ign for 
ma nufac rurab ility . The ma rketing 
course that the fellows take with other 
Sloan sru denrs p laces cons iderab le 
emphasis now on qual iry funcr ion 
deployment, and the probabi lity and 
sratistics course emphasizes applications 
(0 qual ity comrol and process improve
ment. One course under developmem 
is Accounting for Manufactur in g, 
inrroduced last year to highl ight defi
ciencies in and present alrernatives to 

tradit io nal financial and managerial 
accounting methods. The instructors, 

management of the operation . The 
local union president and the presi
dent of Saturn Corporation are 
partners; they work very closely 
together, they sit together on the 
committee . " Although General 
Motors facilities everywhere are 
noted for their executive dining 
rooms, at Saturn everybody includ
ing the president eats in the some 
cafeteria . Historically, labor/ man
agement situations in Europe and 
Japan , Ephlin points out, have 
been less "we/they" relationships 
than has been the case in the 
United States. "Other systems seem 
to be doing a better job of molding 
teams . Only in America are the 
hourly workers the most expend
able part of the system. As soon as 
there' s a downturn, we dump them 
out, so it's very hard for them to 
have loyalty to the company or to a 
product . .. they're expendable." 

"The whole [Saturn labor/man
agement] relationship," Ephlin em
phasizes, " is totally different than 
anything else in the country." For 
example, everyone is on salary 
and there are no layoffs, so "the 
relationship encourages people to 
be involved in the team. " More
over, Saturn is phasing in a "risk 
and reward" system through which 
workers can receive a little more or 
less than the industry-wide compen
sation, depending on such factors 
as their products' quality and prof
itability. During a new hire's first 
year, Ephlin says, " the risk side is 
that an employee can lase 5 per
cent of the pay if he or she does 
not complete the training. Five per
cent of every worker's time is de
voted to training , to improve skills 
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related to the job and team mem
bership, problem solving, statistical 
process control, and qua lity con
trol." Mu ch of this training, he 
adds, is developed at Saturn and 
delivered at a huge training facility 
there. The reward system "is to get 
as many Saturn people [lobar as 
well as management] as possible 
on the same bonus arrangement, 
measuring quality , productivity, 
and time, not just profitabi lity or 
productivity . The atmosphere 
makes it possible for a worker to 
really participate and help design 
his or her own job and workplace 
-0 team workplace; to help buy 
the equipment, help set up the pro
duction system, and know that he's 
going to be there at Saturn-not 
thrown out to the wolves." 

During their tour of Saturn , the 
fellows had the opportunity to sit 
with union and management peo
ple to discuss issues in such areas 
as human resources . Ephlin recalls 
one student commenting "that 'the 
metric in difference in Saturn is not 
in technology, even though they 
have a lot of new technology.' If it 
made that impression on them," he 
says , "it ' s wonderful, because 
these students come from a tech
nical background. When all is sa id 
and done, whether we are going 
to be able to compete or not is not 
going to be the technology, 
because anybody can duplicate 
that in short order. The only thing 
that makes one company in one 
country more successful than 
another company somewhere else 
is whether the people work as a 
team, how we l l they mobilize 
themselves. " 

Left: Associate Professor Charles Fine (Man
agement Science), innovative teacher of 
managerial accounting and faculty advisor 
to Boeing interns 

During some evenings on the 
plant tour, Ephlin sat with the fel
lows "for hours, carrying on a dis
cussion, because they have many 
questions. Many times, even if they 
hod worked in a plant as an engi
neer, they had had no opportunity 
to really understand labor/ 
management issues. Having the 
opportunity to question me and get 
different perspectives- this is one 
reason I went on the trip: to spend 
time wi th them so they're comfort
able asking questions. Some call 
me at home now, to try to under
stand something that's happening, 
maybe in the company where they 
work. I have years of experience 
that I can share with them." 

"If we're talking about producing 
a different kind of person," Ephlin 
muses, "we've got to get them into 
the 'soft' side of business. Amer
ica 's technical expertise has been 
the best in the world. We led in all 
these industries. Other people took 
it away from us. Well, that's the 
management of the operation, not 
the technical part. We had the 
technology first , but we didn't 
know how to manage it or the pro
cesses. We've got to be leaders 
technically, also. This school knows 
how to do that better than any
body. But the other side is where 
the nation needs the most help." 

"We live in a competitive world," 
Ephlin says. " It's more important 
than ever that leaders have broad 
experience in teambuilding . I hope 
my years of trying to bring about 
change will give the students some 
idea of what can be achieved 
when people are all working for 
common objectives ."-J.S. 
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THE LEADERS PROGRAM 
IS ADDING VALUE 

I t's no secret 
that the last cou
ple of years have 
been very rough 
ones for the U.S. 
auro industry. To 
get through the 
recession, we at 
Chrysler have cut 
our annualized 
costs by more 
than $3 billion, or 
more than 10 percell[ of our roral COSts. 

We've left no srone umurned in our 
quest [Q maintain our competitiveness. 
As I say in one of our TV commercials, 
if we found something that didn 't add 
value. we dumped it. 

But one thing we have not dumped 
is our relationship with MIT's Leaders 
for Manufaccuring Program. Ch rysler 
is one of the founding partner compa
nies in the Leaders Program, and we 
remain an active parricipanr precisely 
because we believe that the Leaders 
Program is adding value by helping [0 

make us more compet itive where it 
countS the mos£: on the facrory Ooor. 

Frankly, we-like many of Amer
ica's industrial companies, and unlike 
the Germans and the Japanese-have 
had trouble attracting " the best and the 
brightest" ro pursue careers in manu
facturing. The Leaders Program, how
ever, is helping to elevate the image of 
manufactu ring in this country to its 
righrful place of honor. Ir's helping to 

anract the best and the brightest to 
manufacturing, and ir's also helping to 

transform empl oyees thac we send ro 
the program into the best and the 
brightest of tomorrow. 
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LEE A. [ACOCCA 

CHAIRMAN AND CEO 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

Associate Professo r Charles Fine 
(Operat ions Management) and Assis
tant Professor Fred Kofman (Manage
mem Accounting and Control), engage 
one another during classes in debates, 
encourage discussion, and ap ply novel 
accounting measures (Q studenr perfor
man ce. The p rogram also plan s to 
develop a course that combines tech
nical aspects of com puter hardware/ 
software sys tems with aspects of man
agement information systems. This will 
lead to concepts and practices that 
address the integration of information 
systems within the total cnte rprise. 

internship 
The six -and-a-ha lf-month on-SIte 

research imernship exposes LFM fel
lows to real manufacturing concerns . 
Projects focus on critical manuf..'lcmring 
problems, and identify principles rhat 
should be taught and practiced. 
Inevi tably the inrernships stre ngthen 
co llaborations between M IT and the 
partner companies. 

During the internship, each fellow 
works in a team of enginee rin g and 
management faculty a nd co mpan y 
practitioners on intellectually challeng
ing, "big-M" manufacturing issues crit
ical to the host company. Each partner 
company opens lip areas within one o r 
more manufaccuring facil ities and pro
vides experienced engineers and man
age rs as project supervisors. Afterward, 
each fellow writes a s ingl e thesis 
(eighty-six completed during the pro
gram's first four years) that integrates 
engineering and management issues he 
or she dealt with on-s ite. 

Some internships have been collabo
rative efforts berween the indusrry part
ners. Digital Equipment, for example, 
has conducted projects with Mororola 
and Boeing to enhance existing busi
ness relationships-in the fortncr case 
as customer, in the larter as supplier. 
\X'illiam M. Beckenbaugh, vice presi
dent and director, Corporate Manufac
turing Research Center, Motoro la and 
a memb er of th e LFM Governing 
Board, said that 'lside from their tech
nical accomplishmenrs, rhe ream of 
fOllr Class of '90 fellows "en hanced 
communication between our cwo com
panies, helping us bet ter undersrand 
our customer/supplier relationsh ip and 
rechnology issues. Mororo la, which has 
a corporate goal of total customer saris
faction, gained insights abom Digital's 

needs and consequently will come much 
closer to achieving that objective." 

Kemp Wills, assigned to Digital 
Equipment in 1990-91, and Boeing
sponsored LFM fellow Patrick Shana
han '91 worked together to ass ist 
Digital in its ro le as prime systems ime
gra(Qr for the shop-floor cont rol system 
at Boeing's new highly amomated sheet 
metal center in Searrle. "Pat and Kemp 
were members of their companies' 
teams, bur were parr of a larger, solu
tion-oriented DEC/Boeing ream, toO," 
says Charles Fine, their Sloan faculry 
advisor. "The intercompany ream 
designed the management struc{Ure for 
the bottleneck cell in the sheer metal 
center. Kemp and Pat modeled effec
ti ve intercompany team behavior and 
influenced interactions between the 
two companies." Shanahan observes 
that "faculty ask very d irecdy for expla
nations of ingrained com pany behav
iors. That's a main benefit of having 
faculty work with compa ny people. 
Employees need to explain why they 
are doing something poorly or welL" 
Wills adds that employees "don 't feel 
threatened by the faculty's asking any 
question. The f..1.culry are respected and 
seen as working only to help." 

Not all internship fac ili ries are in rhe 
United States. In 1991 , Terri Mock 
'92 spent parr of her internship work
ing with a compU[er-col1rrolled East
man Kodak manufacturing facility in 
England to ana lyze severa l months' 
worth of data aboU[ a key photographic 
chemical process. She worked with her 
overseas colleagues via telephone con
ferenci ng, fax, voice mail, electronic 
mail , and data transmission to develop 
a plan for addressing rhe main issues. 
A1un James, technica l staff head of the 
Synthetic Chemicals deparrmenr, dis
covered from Mock's analyses an error 
in a plant "recipe" as well as algorithms 
needing modification to control process 
pressure/temperature properly and 
red uce variabili ty. He says the projecr 
taught him that "these days, communi
cation on things like th is is no problem. 
It was as if Terri were working nex t 
door." Pardy as a result of Mock's 
work, the chemical process has been so 
automated that operarors now need 
o n ly check it periodically. "Ba tch 
setups" that necessitated extensive oper
ator involvement and delays, and some
rimes damaged equi pment. have a lso 
been eliminated. James es timates that 
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for his one-half to one day per week 
spent on the several-month long pro
ject, learning from Mock the analyt ical 
tech niques she was using, Kodak will 
save $150,000 annually in operational 
coStS and increased capacity. In addi
tion, operator complainrs are down, as 
are pressures James [1.ces to address the 
associated problems. 

Many internships focus on total 
quality manage me nr. For examp le. 
Brad Koetje '91, in his thesis, " Im
provi ng Cycle T imes in Barch C hem
ical Operat ions," described a cos t-of
quality model that he designed and 
implemented to highli ght opportuni
ties, prioritize improvement projects, 
and evaluate results at Eas tman Kodak. 

Internships also impact host compa
nies' bottom lines: 

• A team that included Jackson 
Chao '91 , 28 , and Professors G raves, 
Thomas Kochan (Human Resource 
Management), and Alvin Drake (Elec
trica l Engineering) fo und tha t The 
Boeing Co mpany could save tens of 
millions of dollars annually in inven
tory carrying COS tS for 747 and 767 
plane assembly by focusing less on head 
count reduction and more on reducing 
the flow time by a cerrain number of 
days. Boe ing has impl eme lHcd rhe 
team's recommendations. 

• A team at Kodak that included fel
low Christopher Papouras '9 1, 25, 
and Professors G raves and Geo rge 
Stephanopoulos (Chemical Engin eer
ing) focused on reducing the time fro m 
customer order ro delivery. The team 
developed a plan for a more Aexible. 
responsive ordering and production 
system that has the potent ial ro reduce 
Kodak's inventory by approximately $ 1 
mill ion. Kodak has implemented some 
of the recommendations. 

On the Job 
By June 1992, of [hirey-four LFM 

fellows graduating that spring who had 
confirmed their plans, 68 percell( had 
taken positions in parmer companies.! 
and 24 percent had joined other manu
facturing comp ani es; o ne s tudent 
entered a PhD program, another opted 
for part-tim e work ro accommodate 
nC\v motherhood, and a third accepted 
a position in the operations section of a 
co nsultin g firm. An ear li er survey 

showed that [wenty-three graduating 
fellows who had accepted positions by 
that time chose from an average of 3.2 
job offers, accepting starri ng salar ies 
(including signing agreements) averag
ing $65,000. The chief reasons the fel
lows gave for choosing the jobs they 
did: "potemial impac t" and "growth 
potential. " 

Major corpora tions unaccusromed 
to strong performers in the manufac
turing fun ction are learning how to tap 
their motivation and nurture it. "LFM 
is teaching us how we ca n bring very 
bright, creative, and knowledgeable Stu
dents from any uni ve rsity in to th e 
workforce and ass imilare them," Digi
tal's Bill Hanso n refl ects. "Thi s is 
requiring industry to address irs hiring, 
mentoring, and salary practices, causing 
us to change." 

Boeing, for example. hired Jackson 
Chao '9 J fO report directly to its vice 
president of Operations, 777 Division 
while implementing a strategic in itiative 
to reduce invenfOry in rhe Commercial 
Airplane Group. C hao and the th ree 
managers reporting to him are one year 
into the process of helping the division's 
functional organizat ions and f:tcrc ry 
es tab lish a system for reducing both 
inventory carrying COStS for 300 planes 
and the 777's manufacturing cycle time. 
Chao says his team ai ms to "work our
selves our of a job" by tran sferring 
"ownership" of what they arc doing to 
the Boeing organizations, "eventually 
integrating our measures, pracrices, and 
philosophy into (he fu nctions' and [1C

tory's day-to-day responsibilities." 
The program is the first in Boeing's 

Commercial Airplanes Group to inte
grate invento ry holding COSt into the 
overaH COS{ structure as a tangible mea
sure, and the efforts of C hao and asso
ciated managers have reduced program 
lor sizes in some areas by as much as 80 
percent. The program is now working 
with suppliers ro reduce inventory and 
cycle time further, and is integratin g 
inventory carrying cos ts and cycle time 
measures into the perfo rmance man 
agement system so chat employees will 
be judged accordingly. 

SCOtt Roodvoecs now supervises rub
ing production at an Alcoa tube mill in 
Laf..1.yetre, IN. As one of two produc
tion managers reponing ro the plant 

3 Se.,.emy-six ~rcem mighl 110W be considered 10 hJ'-e joined parmer compl'lies. Stnct" lhm: sludems accC'pll-d 
posi,ions Wilh Ford. which laler lxcalllC an LFM p.mncr. 
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A VALUABLE INVESTMENT 

The LFM Pro
gram has been a 
va luabl e invest
ment In man y 
ways. enhancing 
the already scrong 
relation ship be
tween DEC and 
MIT. This grow
ing partnership 
allows us to in
crease our ability 
to communicate and tran sfer tech
nology and knowledge ac ro ss our 
boundaries. 

The LFM curriculum prepares peo
ple for industry with a rich mixture of 
technical as well as management educa
tion, bener insuring that we are able to 
satisfy our customers' needs and not get 
lost in functional specialties. 

The program has ca used us to 
exchange personnel between our insti
tutions. A key facu lty member spent his 
sabbatical at DEC, and a number of 
our engineers and managemenr person
nel have been involved in various teach
ing roles at MIT. 

Our future success depends on our 
ability (Q attract talented new people 
inro our organization. Through LFM, 
we have hired eight outstanding future 
leaders, and provided four high-poten
tial employees the opportunity [Q 

return (Q MIT for this critical manufac
turing leadership education. 

Perhaps in the long run one of the 
most imporram benefirs will be the 
joint research projects that engage sttl
dems, MIT faculry, and DEC person
nel. The task facin g all of ti S is to 
undertake research that fosters the level 
of breakthrough associated wirh the 
Athena Project [an experiment in dis
tributed academic computing at MIT 
that completed its eighth and final year 
in 1991. Its ourgrowth , the Ath ena 
Computing Environment, offers COI11-

puting resources co all undergraduate 
and many graduate srudelHs and fac
ulty via about 1200 Athena worksta
tions in forty-one 10cations.J 

K ENNETH H. O LSEN 

PRESIDENT AND CEO 

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
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ENGINE FOR GROWTH 

MIT's Lead
ers for Manufac
curing Program is 
an engine for 
Ameri can eco
nomic growth. It 
generates a pre
cious commod
ity-young peo
pl e schooled in 
engineering and 
management who 

~ , 
'\ 

are focused on manufacturing as a 
career. 

At Kodak, our future depends on 
bold ideas and capabl e minds. This 
program develops graduates with juSt 
these abilities. And it succeeds through 
productive partnerships involving busi
ness , academicians. and students. By 
welcoming our input, manufactu ri ng 
study is able to go beyond classroom 
theory to reflect the kind of urgency 
that business leaders face mclay. 

Studencs work on site with Kodak 
people. searching cogerher for solutions 
to real manufacturing problems. In our 
Synthetic Chemical Division, program 
panicipants have helped us uncover 
ways to refine our techniques, reducing 
inventory and cycle time and facili£at
ing greater quali ty and process control. 
This year we w ill bring several LFM 
graduates inside our Apparatus Divi 
sion to apply their learning co Kodak 
projects as full-time employees. 

Leaders for Manufacturing also cre
ares a network, allowing parricipating 
companies [Q exchange new ideas tar
geted at reestablishing America's manu
facturing dominance. In th is way, the 
initiative provides a passporr for busi
ness leaders ro add their own perspec
tive in helping develop a new manufac
turing curriculum. 

Industry drives American growth. lt 
creates employment and opportunity 
and supporrs our quali ty of life. To pre
se rve these blessings, it is crit ical that 
we nurrure our na tion 's bes t a nd 
brighres t minds today, empowering 
them to meet the real needs of manu
factu ring tomorrow. 

KAy R. WHITMORE 

CHAlRMAN, P RESIDENT, AND C EO 

EASTMAN K ODAK COMPANY 
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Tom Taylor '9 1 (~, line supervisor at General Motors' Delco Chassis facility in Doyton, OH, 
consults with Larry Herron (r). operator of the hot eject integral mold machine behind them, 
about the thickness of a front disk brake pod produced by the machine. 

manage r, he oversees fi ve first-li ne su
pervisors and seventy union employees. 
Since Ju ne 1991, the p lant manager, 
the o the r prod uctio n m anager, and 
he- a ll you ng, a ll h ired a t the same 
t ime- have im proved by 40 percenr 
th e pla nr 's pro mi sed pe rfo rm a nce 
(number of o rders shipped du ring the 
week scheduled) and raised plant pro
dun ivity (measured in pounds shipped 
per employee hou r) 35 percent. T he 
managemem rea m accompl ished th is 
with a recendy demoral ized workfo rce: 
prev ious management had deadlocked 
with the u n ion on how to operate a 
pl anncd modern manufacturing cel l, 
Roodvoets explai ns, so "ins read of 
bu ildi ng it here, they opened another 
p lant. T hat had a t temen do us cmo
tional impact on people-rhey actually 
rook the eq ui pment o ut o f here and 
moved it down there. When we came, 
people thought Alcoa was looking ro 
sell [his place. n T he new management 
team's mOst IlTI portanr comm unication 
to employees, Rooci voets says, is its atti
tude "that rhis place is goi ng to survive 
-we're going to make sure it runs , and 
runs UJe/C 

T he team is do ing just that: having 
d eveloped a p la n for reo rga n izing 
equipment inco manuf..1cru ring cells, the 
managers are working to secure needed 
funds. Duri ng the inte rim, they have 
rearranged equi pmem to simulate ceils, 
and begun discuss ions wi th the un ion 
to combine jobs, increasing worker ski ll 

and Aex ibi li ty. Rood vocrs proffe rs a 
measure of cred it to the Leaders Pro
gram fo r the oppo rtuni ties it opened for 
him to land such a chall enging job, as 
well as fo r rhe [Ools and know-how it 
gave him to hand le the responsibi lities. 
"I certainly approach my job with more 
confid ence," he says. " I realize that if 
something needs to be done, I've got to 
do if. I'm the boss, and 1 don't necessar
ily need co ask fo r perm iss ion. I JUSt 
need to do it-and I can." 

Tom Taylor '9 1, 30, su pervises 
thirty man ufac tur ing line worke rs at 
General Morors' Delco Chass is F.lCili ty 
(a p rocessor of powde red metal for 
brake shoes and lini ngs) in Dayro n , 
O H . H is[Orica ll y, Delco's management 
e m phas ized co n troll ing labo r cos ts 
while allowing scrap worth millions of 
d ollars-25 percent of rhe o perating 
budget-to accumulate annua lly. Tay
lor has been instrumenral in reducing 
scrap from S 1 09,000 over budget per 
month to $4,000 per month savings to 
budget. "Since the system was designed 
solely ro comrol labo r effic iency, the 
hard parr has been trying CO convince 
people to focus on reducing scrap and 
increasing machine reliabi li ty and capa
bility," Taylor says. A new plant man
ager 's belief in lean prod ucr ion, how
ever, along with lateral moves designed 
to promoce new th inki ng, have created 
an environment that encourages change. 
According to Taylor, "we set about col
lecting dara to define (he problem bet-
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In an Ortha Diagnostic Systems, Inc. production laboratory (I to r): Chuck Hamilton, manager, 
Systems and Programming; Ginny Maggs '90, coordinator, M anufacturing Technologies; and 
Debby Geigert, manager, Documentation Management Group, review records from a batch 
of material. The three compose a team that is implementing a new manufacturing control sys
tem at Ortho. 

ter. We did a Pareto analysis of scrap to 

see if it were related to certain ma
chines, part numbers, or process flaws. 
The analysis helped us prioritize the 
problems we needed to anack." 

Taylor and his colleagues identifled 
four principal problems and rook steps 
ro correct them. Scrap resu lting from: 

• breakdowns (40 percent of total 
scrap) was reduced 30 percent in six 
months by instituting more scheduled 
maintenance, implementing operator 
suggestions, and keeping log books of 
breakdowns for follow-up Parew's. 

• part th ickness problems (I 0 per~ 
cent of total scrap) was reduced 80 per
cent by asking operators w measure the 
thickness of parrs coming through their 
area (which requ ires them w be more 
proactive than they had been before). 

• a powdered metal mix (l0 percent 
of wral scrap) was eliminated by engi
neering redes ign of machinery and 
tools. 

• woling that had not been replaced 
as specifications changed was reduced 
40-45 percent by updating all tools on 
the line. 

Bonuses to these scrap reductions 
have been quality improvements in all 
downstream departments. 

Ginny Maggs '90, 26, is manufac~ 
tur ing tech no logies coord inator at 
Johnson & Johnson's OtmO Diagnos~ 
tics, a manufacturer of blood screening 
and testing supplies. Het responsibili~ 
ties involve implementing a new manu~ 
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fac t uring control system in a 150-
worker Raritan, NJ, plant. In 199 1, 
Maggs completed a prototype applica~ 
[ion of the system for controll ing pro
duction, automating paperwork flow, 
and testing and releasing products effi
ciently. She aJso served on a multifunc
tional tcam that developed a capital 
fund ing request, which was approved 
this past summer. The team is now car
rying the project through development 
and implementation, probably a three
year project. 

Maggs repons to the director of 
Manufacturing and participates in 
meetings with the manufacturing staff 
responsible for production teams. "I 
have the opportunity," she says, "to 

study problems in the plam and com~ 
ment on issues. It's a perfect opportu
nity to be a change agent at a grassroots 
level. J&J Corporate has made it possi
ble for me to do the kinds of things I 
want to do." J&J management, she 
adds, "is an effective communicator to 
the operating companies about what 
world~dass manufacturing is all about." 
Such communication has indeed been 
reaping results: George Thompson, 
director, Advanced Technologies, 
Johnson & Johnson and a member of 
the LFM Operating Committee, agrees 
that Corporate has noticed "an uplifr
ing of J&J operating companies' and 
employees' knowledge from LFM in
volvement. We've just started to reap 
the benefits." 

SHARING IDEAS 

u.s. man-
ufacturers are en-

" , . ,.. 
gaged in a fiercely 
contes t ed b atrl e 
fot global leader
ship in customer 
satisfaction and 
market share. 
Winning will re~ 
quire a robust and 
competitive man
ufacturing base. A 

!!" .. •. : ,,~ 

it 
fundam ental change in th e way we 
view our manufacturing and engineer
ing sys tems mus t occur. We can no 
longer be satisfied with a piecemeal 
approach to this business. T omorrow's 
leaders will need to integrate engineer
ing with manufacturing into a single, 
predictable, and stable process that we 
are beginning to call "Big-M Manufac
turing." The M IT Leaders for Manu
facturing Program is an opportuni ty for 
us to contribute to the development of 
processes that can guide us in to the 
future and the people to manage them. 

We support the concept mat indus
try. academia, and government must all 
work together to develop and sustain 
our competitive advantage. The sharing 
of ideas between similar and like indus~ 

tries, and academia, is key in dealing 
with this concept. T he LFM Program 
provide.Ii the opportunity and construct 
for such cooperation. We are excited 
about the prospects of contributing, in 
partnership with MIT, to me develop
ment of this next generation manufac
tUflng process. 

O SCAR B. M ARX III 

VICE PRESIDENT, F ORD AlITOMOTIVE 

COM PONENTS G ROUP 

FORD M OTOR COMPANY 
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INNOVATIVE (LONG-TERM) RESEARCH 

R obotics, intell igent camrol; 
CAD/CAM 

(AsADA) 

Tube process planning pro
ject; optimal order combina
rion project 

(BAlAKRISHNAN, BROWN) 

S ystems aspects of manufac
runng 

(BERTSIMAS, Ts r rSIIcus) 

U sing neural networks to 

determine operational poli
cies for manufacruring sys-
terns 

(CHRYSSOLOURlS) 

M etal injection mold ing of 
metal-matrix composites 

(CHUN) 

Enhancing quality function 
deployment practice 

(CLAUSING) 

InAuenee of design details on 
manufacturing quali ty 

(COVERT) 

Manufacturing/design fl exi
bility and performance 

(CUSUMANO) 

Amomared visual inspection 
for manufacturing process 
contro l in e1ectfon ic assem
bly 

(DUBOWSKY) 

Applying design structure 
methods [Q auto manufacrur

'ng 
(EpPINGER) 
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D esign and implememation 
of elM; processing equ ip
ment industry srudy 

(F INE) 

A CAD system using shop 
as the metaphor for design
CAB 

(FLOWERS) 

Program in manufacturing 
systems analysis, design, and 
control 

(GERSH\VJN) 

M odels for manufacturing 
process comrol 

(HARDT) 

D evelopmenr of a computer
based strategic planning sys-
tern 

(HAx) 

Engineering analysis meth
odologies to suppon engine 
design 

(HEYWOOD) 

A utomated assem bly and 
product design 

OAKIELA) 

Influence of massively paral
leled archirecmre on manu
facrurability of power elec-
tronlCS 

(KASSAKlAN) 

Assessment of organizational 
performance 

(KOCHAN) 

Multi-location and multina
tiona l manufacturing net-
works 

(ROSENFIELD) 

R esearch, development, and 
application of three-dimen
sional priming 

(SACHS) 

Effic ient use and reuse of 
design knowledge in des ign 
activity 

R apid, precISe 
manufacturing 

(SEERING) 

ne t -form 

(STAELIN) 

P attern- induced control and 
design of self-learning intelli
gent controllers 

(STEPHANOPOULOS) 

O rga n izing fOf effective 
technology transfer 

(THOMAS) 

E ffective introduction and 
use of new process technolo
gies 

(TYRE) 

E xploiting producibiliry con
strain ts to automate design of 
stfucrural parts 

(ULRICH) 

Effectively moving new con
cepts ro market 

(UTTERBACK) 

W afer screening in semi
conductor manufacruring 

(WEIN, WELSCH) 

D es ign , metrology , and 
planning of automated fix
turing systems 

(yOUCEF-ToUMI) 

THE RESEARCH PROGRAM 

Another major facet of LFM is irs 
Research Program, which is discovering 
and p lans co codify what must be 
known to leach manufacturing leader
ship. Currently under the co-direction 
of Professors Seering and Welsch, rhe 
Leaders Research Program emphasizes 
reamwork across organizational bound
aries and tradirional disciplines. The 
fellows' imernsh ip projects serve as a 
backdrop for the Research Program 's 
longer-term inrellecrual efforts, mOSt of 
which are co nducted at MIT. Cur
renriy, rhirry-four such proj ects are 
being funded. 

The partners li nk MIT's bas ic 
research interes ts with problem s 
grounded in industry needs. Leaders 
encou rages joinr engineering/manage
ment facu lty supervision of projects; 
company employees and MIT students 
and facult y work as teams in M IT 
laboratories and classrooms and in the 
plants. (Larger-scale multidiscipli nary 
ream projects on major manufacturing 
issues, with subs[;mtial company partic
ipation, arc planned.) Increasi ngly, 
Leaders research will be characterized 
by company involvement, guidance, 
and collaboration that "pulls" research 
into industry. 

A few examples of LFM-funded 
research might help to indi cate the 
breadth of the Research Program. Pro
fessor Julian Szekely (Mate rials Sci
ence and Engineering) and Resea rch 
Assistant Livia Racz are collabo rating 
on a project originally suggested by 
Digital Equipment, begun two-and-a
half years ago. The goal: a quantit:nive 
framework for predicting the shape and 
performance of solder joints connecting 
components to circuit boards. In reflow 
solde ring, so lde r pas te "bead s" are 
deposited ooro an empty circuir board. 
Components are added and {he assem
bly is preheated ro volatilize organics, 
then heated further to melt the solder, 
joining components to board; the 
jo ints' reliability is crit ical. Through 
mathematical modeling, the researchers 
have been able ro relate solder bead 
shape to both vo lume of solder appl ied 
and sys tem process variables, yield ing 
guidelines for optimal solder vo lum e 
and system geometry to produce rel i
able joints. 

Professor Emanuel Sachs (Mechan i
cal Engineering) is collaborating with 
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Materials Science and Engineering fac
ulty to develop a three-dimensional 
printing process for producing proro
type parts rapidly and flexibly, and for 
tooling direcdy from a computer-aided 
design (CAD) model. Parts are builr in 
layers: a thin layer of powder is spread, 
and selected particles within this are 
joined by depositing a binder using a 
process similar to ink-jet printing; this 
is repeated until a complete part is 
built. Loose powder is removed, leaving 
only the completed part. The process 
reduces new products' time to market, 
improves product quality, and lowers 
tooling coStS for low-volume produc
tion. Currem applications include fab
rication of ceramic molds and cores for 
metal casting, and fabrication of ce
ramic preforms to metal matrix com
posites. PO(ential applications include 
die fabrication for injection molding 
and metal forming, and direC( fabrica
tion of metal pans. 

The Leaders Program supports 
research in most of Sloan's disciplinalY 
groups, ranging from technological 
innovation to human resource manage
ment. Assistant Professor Tyre, for 
example, is examining the dynamics of 
learning and problem solving during 
new technology introductions. This 
past year she and her research team 
have worked with Eas(man Kodak to 
study relationships between developers 
and users of new process technologies 
as technology moves from laboratory to 
plant. "We focus on two questions, " 
Tyre explains. "First, what organiza
tional factors determine rhe amount 
and rype of joint work between users 
and developers? Second, what patterns 
of joint work are most effective to sup
port smooth and timely transfer of 
improved process equipment, tech
niques, or concepts?" Research meth
ods employed by the research team 
include field work (interviewing panici
pants in twe n ty-five new process
transfer projects and mapping their 
problems and resolutions) and "quasi
experimental approaches" (soliciting 
developer and user responses to hypo
thetical Clses that describe frequem 
problems with such projects). 

Ocher LFM-funded research projects 
being conducted by Sloan faculty 
include an imegrated engineering-oper
ations approach for medium-term pro
cess planning for metal forming 
(Associate Professor Anantaram Bala-
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krishnan); development of tools [Q 

represent design procedures (Eppinger); 
a study of customer-suppl ier relation
ships and new product development in 
the processing equipment industries 
(Fine); effective movement of ncw con
cepts to market (Associate Professor 
James Utterback); scquential screening 
in semiconductor manufacturing
exploiting lot-to-Iot variability and spa
tial dependence (Associate Professor 
Lawrence Wein); and wafer screening 
and semiconductor manufacturing 
(Welsch) . 

Multidimensional sharing 
The Leaders Program is developing 

long-term working relationships 
between its Engincering and Manage
mcm faculty and their indus try coun
terparts to generate more company 
"pull" for the research. Ongoing efforts 
are expected to spced the movement of 
manufacturing technology to U.S. 
plant floors and transform myriad 
industry experiences into a set of logical 
principles that can establish manufac
wring as an intellectual discipline in its 
own right, making world-class manu
facturing possible both to teach and to 
practice. At an LFM research recreat 
held early this pasr summer, faculty and 
partner company participants began 
expand ing the concept of technology 
transJerfiwn university to industry, ro a 
broader vision for multidimensional 
sharing among partners. 

Parmer firms have selected "research 
liaison faculty" with whom they are 
conducting cooperative research. (The 
Leaders Program wil! hire a research 
director to coordinate these activities.) 
For example, Eppinger, in his research 
liaison role with General Motors Cor
poration, is working with GM to 

streamline its product development. He 
is overseeing a Leaders-supported re
search assistant, Kent McCord, in his 
study of interactions among GM teams 
on large projects. McCord 's goal is to 
develop methods for coordinating 
information transfer within develop
ment projects. 

Ulrich, research liaison professor for 
Boeing, is working with industry part
ners David O'Keefe and David Fitz
patrick on the developmen t of rhe 
company's new 777 airplane- specifi
cally, Ulrich says, to determine "how to 

bettcr organize, communicate, and use 
information about rhe production 

A LEADING FORCE 

1:e MIT lead-
ers for Manufac
turing Program is 
an importane in
vestment for every 
manufacturing 
company In our 
nation. LFM fel
lows have made 
valuable contri
bu tions to G M 
manufacturing 

• -'1" . 
~ 

f( 
operations, as well as to the company's 
product development process. Both the 
electric vehicle program and the Saturn 
production system have benefited from 
their work. 

LFM is a leading force in [he move
ment W change the public perception 
of manufacturing in America. After 
looking back at manufacturing's past 
with its landmark books Made in 
America and The Machine that 
Changed the World, MIT recognized 
the need for a new vision of manufac
turing-a vision of industrial and aca
demic cooperarion and of educating 
tomorrow's leaders so that they can dis
cover, implement, and manage new 
manufacturing methods, processes, and 
paradigms. 

The Leaders for Manufacturing Pro
gram is a symbol of the importance of 
manufacturing to our quality of life. 
Our nation 's standard of living is 
directly related to its manufacturing 
strength. As America's largest manufac
turing enterprise, GM is working with 
universi ties, U.S. government laboraro
ries, and others to enhance our nation's 
manufacturing capabilities. Programs 
such as LFM represem a concrete and 
vital step in ensuring our nation's 
wealth and competitiveness for years to 

come. 
ROBERT C STEMPEL 

CHAIRMAN AND CEO 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 
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A MODEL FOR OTHER 
UNIVERSITIES 

HP's 
ex pe ri ence wi rh 
the Lead e rs fo r 
Manufac turin g 
Program has been 
enormously posi
tive . Firs t a nd 
foremost, the pro
gram has served 
to renew intellec
tual interes t and 
rigo rous research 
in manufacturing- a focus that, in my 
opinion . is long overd ue. O n a more 
tangible level , we at HP have benefitted 
from having program participants with 
us for their six-month internsh ips, as 
well as from the d irect involvement of 
program facul ty in o ur operatio ns. 
They've helped us refi ne some of our 
manufacturing p rocesses. and in o ne 
instance the improvements enabled us 
(0 avo id an expensive capi tal invest
ment. W e've also fo und the p rogram 
useful in facilita ring closer relationships 
with oth er member co mpanies. Fo r 
example. we' re sharing environmental 
data wi th a couple of them, accelerati ng 
our progress o n eliminating CFCs from 
the manufacturing p rocess . It is my 
hope that the Leaders for Manufactur
ing Program will serve as a model fo r 
orner un iversities, because it is vita1 to 
this nation thar we main tain a strong 
manufacturing capabi lity. 
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JOHN A. YOUNG 

P RESIDENT AND CEO 
H EWLETI-PACKARD COMPANY 

system during the engineering design 
process ." Leaders-supported docto ral 
student Jin Oh and LFM fellow Troy 
Smith are working with Ulr ich and 
Boe ing to devise a methodo logy for 
choosing des ign parameters based on 
both producr performance and produc
tion p rocess ca pabili ty. In a rel a ted 
project, doctoral studenr Bala Subra
maniam is working to develop process
phys ics-based com puter tools fo r eval 
uating part d esign s for potcntial 
fabrication problems. 

Alcoa 's research li aison f.1cul ty, Bal
akrishnan and Associate Professor Stu
art Brown (Mate rial s Sc iencc a nd 
Engineering), have collaborated closely 
since 1989, vis iting and giving talks at 
severa1 Alcoa facilities, supervising LFM 
internships there, and initiating a joint 
resca rch project fun d ed by the 
Lafayen e Works (where Roodvoe ts is 
superv isor) rhat stems from Loucks's 
1989 LFM inter nsh ip , whi ch t hey 
adviscd. The p ro ject, which involves 
Alcoa T echnical Cenrer personnel and 
Lafayette Works managers, supervisors, 
and planners, seeks to improve manu
facruring performance rhrough better 
process understa nding and principled 
process planning. The researchers have 
developed a computer-based graphical 
process planni ng sys tem and a model to 

seiecr effective standard ex trusion sizes. 
Their work has led to two LFM theses, 
an undergraduate Elccn ical Engi neer
ing thes is, and a docrora l disserration in 
Operations Research; this collabormion 
has also inspired a t 993 LFM intern
sh ip project. 

Th e prog ram e nco urages and 
supports th irry-four engi ncering and 
nvency-one managcmenr facul ty ro visit 
partner firms. One resulr is an increas
ing number of papers joinrly written by 
faculty, stud enrs, an d practitioners. 
Hundreds of practit ioners supervise fel
lows' projecrs, collaborate o n research, 
and otherwise work wirh more rhan 
fifty MIT faculry, eighry-five fe llows, 
and seventy graduate resea rch ass is
tanrs . Approximately 250 working 
papers cove rin g a widc range of 
research areas arc available from the 
Leaders office (relephone: 617/253-
0821 ). 

During the 1991- 92 academic year, 
a member of thc LFM research staff, 
Ashraf Alkhai ry, worked closely wirh 
the partn er co mpani es to test hi s 
method for optimizing product and 

manufacturing process parameters. The 
Leaders pannersh ip , which partia lly 
supponed Alkha iry's doc[O ra i work 
developing the method, crea ted oppor
tunities for him [0 apply his method 
and develop it further. 

Several projects conductcd rhis year 
in the electronics, mechanical, matcri 
als, and photographic indusrries empir
ically suppon Alkhairy' s theo rerica l 
work, indicat ing hi s method to be 
broadly applicable, staristically rigor
ous, robust against fa1se conclusions
and very efficielH. Two such projects 
were LFM internshi ps condu cted by 
Chip MacDonald '92 (advised by 
Rosenfield at Sloan and P rofessor 
David StaeHn of the Electr ica l Engi
neering department) and John Glancy 
'92 (ad vised by Fine at S loan a nd 
Clausing of the Electri ca l Engineering 
& Computer Science department) at 
Hewleu-Packard , co-s uperv ised by 
Alkhairy. MacDonald 's project (opti 
m izi ng a fused-s ilica cap illary manu
facturin g process) req uired sixreen 
experiments using [he Alkhairy method 
com pared [0 s ixry- four us in g th e 
Tagu chi method. G la ncy's project 
(optimizing a heat-stak ing process) 
requ ired eight experiments using [he 
Alkhairy method, forry- four by th e 
Taguchi method, and sevenry-five by 
the mu ltiple response surface method 
(M RSM). In rhe MacDonald projecr, 
the Taguchi model fa iled ro pass diag
nos[ic tests, resu ltin g in flawed per
formance prcd icri o ns; in {he C lancy 
project, the T aguchi and M RSM mod
els resulred in inferio r producrs as wel l 
as Aawed performance predicrions. 

Both project teams' recommenda
tio ns have heen implcmented . Mac
Donald 's improved producr strength 
30 percent, saving H ewlerr- Packard 
$300,000 per ycar; doubled producrion 
capacity, saving an additional $500,000 
in capital inves tm ent; and enabl ed 
Hewlet[-Packard to broaden irs prod
UCt l ine and resolve c r iri cal iss ues 
related w vertical inregration. Clancy's 
recommendations have also allowed a 
30 percen t product improvcmenr, and 
trip led capaciry. 

SPREADING THE WORD 
Within MIT 

W ith in t he Inst i[Ure, rhe Leaders 
Program has strong connections with 
the Laborarory fo r Manufacturing and 
Prod uct iv ity ( LMP) , whose fa cul[y 
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affiliates have been among the pro
gram's mOSt active engineering faculty. 
Similarly committed LFM faculty are 
connected with the Materials Process
ing Center (MPC) . Leaders also main
tains a working relationship with the 
Laboratory for Electromagnetic and 
Electronic Systems (LEES) and with 
the Operations Research (OR) Center; 
eight OR students , in fact, are sup
ported by the Leaders Program. 

Lead e rs ha s had mo re informal 
interactions with the Ce nter for 
Coord ination Science; the Center for 
Technology, Policy, and Industrial 
Development; the International Center 
for Resea rch on the Management of 
Technology; the Management of Tech
nology Program; the Sloan Automotive 
Laboratory; and the Technology and 
Development Program. 

Emergin g Institute g roups with 
which the Leaders Program coordinates 
activities include the MIT Industries 
Project (launched last spring under the 
djrecrion of Professor Richard Lester), 
the Manufacruring Institute (being 
developed by Professor Nam Suh), the 
Organizational Lea rnin g Ce nter 
(directed by Senior Lecturer Peter 
Senge), the Program on the Pharma
ceutical I ndustry (directed by Thomas 
Allen, Gordon Y. Billard Professor of 
Management, and Professor Charles 
Cooney), the Global Processing Equip
ment Indus( ri es Program (headed by 
Professors Fine and Eagar) , and the 
Decision Sciences Program (headed by 
Professor Magnanti). 

Beyond the Institute 
Leaders faculty and partner com

panies have collaborated in a " Manu
fanuring Vision Group" (MVe), an 
outgrowrh of the same vision that 
drives the Leaders Program. Conceived 
during an informal discussion becween 
Bowen, Douglas C. Braithwaire (MVG 
coordinator and recently reti red pro
gram manager, Research fo r Manufac
turing Leadership, Digital Eq uipment 
Co rporat io n), a nd Professo r Kim 
Clark (chairman of the Production and 
Operations Management area, Harvard 
Business School) in [he ",II of I 987-a, 
about the same time as the Leaders Pro
g ram was taking shapc-MVG has 
fostered collaborat ions becwecn engi
neering and managemenr professors at 
Harvard, MIT, Purdue, and Stanford, 
and execmivcs at Chaparral Steel, Digi-
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tal Equipment Corporation, Eastman 
Kodak Company, Ford Motor Com
pany. and Hewlett-Packard. 

The original members of the 
group-Gordon Forward, president of 
C haparral S teel ; Hanson of Digital 
Equipment; Max Jurosek, senior vice 
president, North American Auto Oper
ations, Ford; Hal Edmondson, at the 
time vice president, Hewlett-Packard; 
Rohn Harmer, direccor and vice presi
dent, Strategic and Quality Planning 
for Imaging, Kodak; Professor Ferdi
nand Leimkuhler, Purdue University 
Sc hool of Engineering; Professor 
Steven Wheelwright, then of Stanford 
Business School, now at Harvard; and 
Professors Bowen and C lark- "have 
reputations for being visionary in man
ufacturing in their own right and enjoy 
talking togeth e r-' pushing' each 
Other," Braithwaite says. 

These "p rin c ipals" drew up a 
research agenda to identifY broad pat
terns in new product and process intro
duction/implementation. Working 
together on their own time and with 
their own funding, they co mpiled 
information abom twenty new product 
or process incroducrions. Writing in 
rcams (an engineering and a manage
ment faculty member, and a company 
manager), the MVG expects to publish 
a book next spring that addresses seven 
development themes: guiding vision, 
core capabilities. cross-functional inte
gration, project "ownership," leader
sh ip, prototyping, and the pursuit of 
technological advances. Professors 
Bowen, Clark, and Wheelwright are 
editing and, with Professor C harles 
Holloway of Stanford, coordinating the 
effort. 

Besides generating new understand
ing about how co lead projects within a 
firm, the group has learned processes 
for carrying ou[ multi-institution proj
ects and for extending learning beyond 
individual organizations. Braithwaite 
notes that the Vision Group "also 
needs to find creat ive ways to share 
what we've learned with senior corpo
rate officers as well as engineering and 
management graduate students. The 
magic isn' t in the analysis, however in
sightfuL It's in finding innovative ways 
to implement and adapt these ideas." 

Leaders-affiliated Professor Emeritus 
and Senior Lecturer Thomas Lee is 
founding pres ident of the Centcr for 
Q uality Management (CQM). Mod-

BRIGHT YOUNG MINDS 

T he Leaders for 
Manufacturing 
Program is an im
portant academic 
and industry pan
nership to I ntel as 
a company and to 
us as Americans. 
The prog ram is 
unique in acade
mia in its recogni
tion that manu-

- ,. 
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{ , 
facturing should be approached as an 
interdisciplinary activity that requires 
the seamless integration of technology, 
informa t ion systems, and human 
resource leadership. Over the last few 
decades the preeminence of U.S. man
ufacturing has been badly eroded by 
ncw ideas and management methods 
from other regions of the world. lead
ers for Manufacturing is aimed at 
returning leadership in manufacturing 
innovation to the United States, an 
objective closely aligned with Intel's 
long-term viability and its continued 
industry leadership. 

We at Intel believe that returning 
the United States to preeminent stature 
will be g reatly accelerated through 
research and training focused on suc
cessful manufacturing and its associated 
activities. In this partnership between 
MIT, Intel, and the program's other 
participants, we look forward (0 learn
ing from the bright young minds 
attracted to the program. We need 
their fresh ideas, new approaches. and 
unconventional thinking. In turn, we 
welcome the opportunity to share our 
experience and resources in a way that 
will accelerate their learning. making 
their academic experience as £rue to the 
real world as possible. 

We view our participation in the 
Leaders for Manufacturing Program as 
a vehicle for increasing the competitive
ness of U.S.-based manufacruring. We 
are proud CO participate in the program. 

GORDON E. MOORE 

CHAIRMAN 

INTEL CoRPORATION 
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RECRUITING BENEFIT 

The most con
crete benefit 
reaped from John
son & Johnson's 
membership in 
the LFM Program 
lies in the recruit
ing area. Johnson 
& Johnson cur
reody employs 
eight graduates of 
th e LFM Pro 
gram. Each has been assigned challeng
ing tasks that are greatly enhancing our 
businesses. These tasks include design
ing and implementing a completely 
new information technology system to 
enhance our expanding diagnostics 
business; working with surgeons' con
cepts to produce and commercially 
introduce new endoscopic products 
rapidly; and implememing new control 
and information systems at one of our 
most advanced consumer produ cts 
manufacturing plants. 

A second major benefit involves 
direct applied research output. For 
example: 

• One LFM research assistant, on
site for a six-month internship, was 
partnered with an in-house team that 
modified a tablet coating and printing 
operation. The result is an annual, 
reoccurring savings of $2,000,000. 

• Another LFM internship resulted 
in a 7lf2 percent increase in process 
yield and a savings of $300,000 for one 
phase of a chemical coating operation. 

• Internships have resulted in direct 
savings to our international sanitary 
protection business by optimizing web
cutting blade life and reducing waste. 
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RALPH S. LARSEN 

CHAJRMAN AND C EO 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 

eled on the Japanese Union of Scien
tists and Engineers OUSE), the cemer 
is a consortium of twenty-four compa
nies and nine university affiliates (most 
in New England) organized to improve 
the practice of total qual ity manage
ment. Shoji Shiba has been key in 
developing and delivering the Center's 
educational programs, and CQM is 
working closely with Shiba [0 publish 
his TQM teachings. The center imer
acts with MIT in many ways: senior 
management at CQM companies lec
tu re on TQM at MIT, and Institute 
fac ul ty serve on the center's research 
and course development committees. 
T he CQM statistics research subgroup 
has brought together f.1.culty from MIT 
and Babson College in addition to 
industry practitioners. This past spring, 
the center helped MIT organize a con
ference on total quality management 
that drew speakers from Japan and 
Europe as well as rhe U nited States. 
Sloan doctoral student Gary Burchill , 
who has taught classes in TQM faci li 
ra ted by other MIT students, is yet 
another CQM/MIT interface: he has 
targeted four CQM companies, one a 
Leaders parmer, for an in-depth study 
of concept engineering tha r appl ies 
TQM methodologies ro product 
development. 

Paul E. Gray, chairman of the MIT 
Corpo ration and a key figure in the 
found ing of LFM while he was presi
dent of MIT, served on the Manufac
turing Forum, which from November 
1989 through December 1991 was a 
venue for dialogue among industry, 
government, and academic leaders on 
issues affecting the performance of U.S. 
manufacturing industries. The forum, 
convened by the National Academy of 
Engineering (NAE) and the National 
Academy of Sciences at rhe request of 
(he White House Office of Science & 
Technology Policy and the National 
Science Foundation, interacted with 
the Council on Competitiveness, the 
National Association of Manufacturers, 
the National Center for Manufacturing 
Sciences, and the Manufacturing Stud
ies Board of the National Research 
Council , among orher groups. Its work 
is being continued by rhe new National 
Research Council Board on Science, 
Technology, and Economic Policy, the 
Manufacturing Studies Board, and 
other groups. 

Other NAE manufacturing-related 

efforts include a study, "Foundations of 
World-Class Manufacturing," con
ducted twO years ago by t he NAE's 
Committee on Foundations of Manu
facturi ng. Committee members, 
including Bowen and Harry Cook (fo r
merly a Chrysler represemarive on (he 
LFM Operat ing Committee and cu r
rendy Grayce Wicall Gauthier Profes
so r at th e University of Illinois , 
Urbana-Champaign), identifled actions 
that firms must take to succeed glob
ally. Their findings are collected in a 
book, Manufoctllring Systems: Founda
tions of World-Class Practice, published 
this year. The volume's prepararion 
inspired a series of s ix workshops 
(Bowen hosted one last yea r at MIT) 
on removing the barriers to world-class 
manufacturing. These characterize the 
process of becoming a world-class man
ufacturer, identifying effect ive tech 
niques, approaches, methodologies, and 
actions; quamifYing required resources; 
and considering optimal action 
sequ enc es. The workshops bring 
rogether experi enced execlItives, man
agers, and academics who have been 
direcdy involved with ident ifYing and 
removing barriers that traditionally 
have preve nted manufacturers from 
becoming world-class producers. After 
the series is completed , a summary of 
conclusions will be made avai lable to 

a[[endees. 
The Leaders Program is developing 

processes and networks to exchange its 
experiences and findings more broadly 
and rapidly. In 1991, the program 
hosted twO symposia at MIT, each 
drawing 400 attendees. The first, in 
April, shared with leaders from industry 
and academia what the program has 
learned through its coo perative re
search. The second, in October, tapped 
the insight and experience of partner 
company practitioners, generating 
continuing discussions among partici
pams. More symposia are planned. 

OTHER MANUFACTURING 
PROGRAMS 

The Leaders Program cannot meee 
the nation 's need for manufacturing 
leaders on its own; it never intended to 

do so. In J tine 1991, the Sloan Founda
tion and the Leaders Program co-spon
sored a conference on cu rri cu lum 
development in manufacturing at MIT, 
and representatives of more than fifty
five U .S. colleges and universities 
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Laders is developing 
processes for 

exchanging information. 

Intel Corporation Chairman Gordon E. Moore addresses the April 1991 Symposium, "leaders 
for Manufacturing Program: New Partnerships for Manufacturing Excellence" (c<>-hosted 0 1 the 
Institute by LFM and MIT's Industrial Liaison Program) on the topic of leadership for the future 
10 effect chonge. 
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A TRUE AND SUCCESSFUL 
EXPERIMENT 

The Leaders for 
Ma nufactu ring 
Program has been 
a true (and already 
successful) experi
ment-a new 
educational model 
that MIT's Sloan 
School of Man
agement, School 
of Engineering, 
and more than a 
dozen major U.S. corporations have 
pioneered together. 

The experiment has been as much 
one of process as of content. It draws 
tOgether faculty from both engineering 
and management and seeks inspiration 
and expertise from industry as well as 
academia in creacing a new kind of 
engineering and management educa
tion. The goal is a new generation of 
technical and managerial leaders suited 
to "Big-M Manufacturing." 

T his ability to develop educational 
programs to meet critical needs in an 
ever-changing world is important for 
the university as well as the counrry. Ie 
assures MIT's continued relevance " to 

the times and the nation's need"-one 
of the founding principles of the Insti
tute as described by our founder, 
William Barton Rogers. And it is an 
ability that can only be d eve loped 
through dynamic, working partnerships 
between the worlds of research, scholar
ship, and practice. 

We believe the LFM Program has 
been-and will continue to be-just 
what its name implies, a leader in every 
sense of the word. As it expands and 
spreads to other universities, we expect 
to see tangible benefits to the nation 's 
economy and productivity-as gradu
ates emerge not only with the tradi 
tional self-discipline, analytical skill s, 
and problem-solving abi liti es of the 
engineer, but with the preparation and 
motivation to take leading roles in the 
management of the manufacturing 
sector. 

CHARLES M. VEST 
P RESIDENT 

MAsSACHUSEITS INSTlTlJfE OF 

T ECHNOLOGY 
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THE BEST AND THE 
BRIGHTEST 

Of rhe many 
be nefit s de rived 
by Motorola from 
rh e LFM Pro
gram, perhaps the 
most significant is 
access to rhe bes t 
and rhe brightest 
entry-level manu
facturing profes
sionals. 

Som e of th e 
more oU(sranding contributions from 
LFM fellows include: 

• The effort of Thilo Semmelbauer 
'92 in the des ign of a cellular telephone 
rest diagnostic system, which has signif
icantly reduced rhe cycle time for radio 
problem diagnoses-an importanr step 
[Q a defect-free product. 

• The important role played by Julie 
Johnso n '90 in the development and 
application of advanced printed circuit 
board technology, which will provide 
for future high-density interconnection 
of many o f our wireless communication 
produC[s across the corporation. 

• The significant work by Dave Mar
shall '91 in automated equipment de
sig n and programmin g fo r our new 
computer-integrated land mobile mul
tifunctionalline. 

A secon d major benefir from the 
LFM Program has been the research 
auput in impo rranr m anu fact u ring 
fields. Examples include rap id phoro
typing and tOo ling, low-temperature 
d iffusion joining, and expert systems 
for trouble-shooting of complex tele
commllillcations equipment. 

Finally, we have derived immeasur
able benefit from our inte raction with 
the other LF M m ember companies 
who represent a majo r ponion of the 
U.S. manufac turin g indllS[ry . The 
intercompany visits and discussio ns of 
impo rta nt na ti o nal m a nu factu ring 
issues and program members' recom
mendations to the U.S. government on 
national competitiveness are all exam
ples of the positive ourput from mem
ber inceraction. 
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GEORG E M .e. FISHER 
CHAIRMAN AND CEO 
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attended, as many other schools now 
o ffer m anufacturing program s. True 
comparisons of these with LFM, how
ever, are diffi cult. The Leaders Program 
seems to be serving as a cominllously 
improvin g model of m anu fact uri ng 
educarion, research . and uni ve rsi ty! 
indus try co ll abo ra t io n-ind eed , its 
m ission statement req ui res that it llot 

pursue "business as usual. » H eywood 
expresses hope "that the new ideas
modes of collaboration , cu rr icula, and 
integrated research. teaching, and prac
tice-thar LFM is developing will be a 
va luable resou rce to these and other 
p rograms as we a ll learn ro ed uca re 
manufacturing leaders better." 

Among the best U.S. grad uate edu
cational programs in manufactu ring: 

• Carnegie M ellon University 's 
Master of Manufactu ring Engineering 
d egree offers qualified engi neers and 
others wi rh technic.11 t raining a deeper 
understand ing of world-class manufac
curing operations and management sys
(e m s, a lo ng w i th o ppo rtu ni t ies to 
develop powerful skills in solvi ng crit i
cal m an ufac tu rin g problems. As th e 
educat io nal counterpart to the un iver
sity's research efforts, th e progra m 
d raws on broad interdi sc ipl ina ry re 
sources fro m the schoo ls of engineer
ing, business, and compu te r sc ience, 
and fro m research cen tel's sLl ch 3S the 
Ro boti cs InS( irure, the Enginee rin g 
Design Research Cenre r, and the Cen
ter for Integrated Man uf.1cturing Deci
sio n Sys tem s. Ad vanced co u rses in 
these fields support project work in an 
area ofincerest to the swdem and his or 
her employe r. Corpo rat io ns from a 
broad range of ind ustries aro ll nd the 
nation spo nsor srudencs wi th ::a least 
rwo years of manufacturing experience. 

Each of the u nive rsiry's far-r3nging 
e fforts in m a nufac turin g builds o n 
Carnegie M ellon 's wo rk in co mpurer 
science and related fields. For instance, 
{he C enter for Imegra tcd Manufactur
ing Decision Systems conducts research 
in intell igent decision sys tems to sup
P Ort engineering and manufacturi ng 
probl em -so lvin g. Staffe d with over 
fifty- fi ve resea rch fa cul ty, tech n ical 
staff, and graduate srudenrs with expe
rience spann ing industry, academi a, 
and gove rn m ent , t he ce m er's seven 
inregrated labo ratOries a im to red uce 
ri me to market, o ptimize decisio ns at 
each stage of the product l11 anufac[Ur
ing li fe cycle. and increase product 

qual ity b y In corporat ing TQM 
throughout the life cycle. The center is 
working to devel op d ecisio n-making 
software that will enhance U.S. indus
try's worldwide compet it ive posture. 

• Cornell U niversity's Man ufac
tu ring Eng ineering and Productivity 
P rogram was established in 1982 to 

foster man ufactur ing- related education 
and resea rch. T he cross-disc ip lina ry 
program invo lves rhe C ollege of Engi
neering, rhe G raduate School of Man
agement , and th e New York S tate 
School of Industrial and Labo r Rela
t ion s. In 199 1, a c ross-di sc ip linary 
manufacturing option was added to the 
o ne-year master of engineeri ng degree 
program to include human relatio ns, 
finan ce a nd accounti ng, processes, 
logistics, and systems aspects of man
ufactur ing as well as a n ine- month 
cross-disc ip linary pro jec t with local 
manufactu ring ind us rr ies. A simi lar 
manufacturi ng optio n has been added 
to rhe MBA program and is plan ned 
fo r the indust ri al and labo r relar ions 
master's program. 

The MEng degree with the man
ufacturing option can be earned co n
currenrly with the MBA degree in the 
Program in Man ufa ctur ing Manage
mene, sponsored joinrly by the engi
nee r ing co ll ege and t he sc hoo l of 
management. 

Cornell' s seve ral interdisc iplinary 
l11 anufacmring-related research groups 
coopera ting with indusrry sponsors 
include programs in sem icond ucto r 
m a nufactur ing. in jec d o n mo ldin g, 
meral fo rming, d es ign , and automa
tio n. The Industry-Cornell Unive rsity 
AJl iance fo r Elecrro nic Packagi ng. for 
examp le, performs bas ic research in 
elec tro nic packaging; ir encour~lges par
ricipation in research and technology 
transfe r by industry people in residence 
at Cornell , and offers parricipams such 
deliverables as new materi als and tech
nology, researchers, and graduates well 
grounded in e1ecrron ic packaging. 

• Georgia Institute o f T echnol
ogy 's Comp u te r- I ntcgrated Ma n u
fa c turing Sys tem s (elM S) Program , 
es tabli shed in 1983 with a gram from 
IBM , enhances graduate master's and 
docrora l ed uca tion in trad itional aca
d e mi c d isci pl in es w ith mu ltidi sc i
pl inary coursework and ream activities. 
On a quarter sysrem, students rake ar 
least six hours of requi red coursework 
outside thei r enro lled disc iplines and 
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LFM CLASS OF 1992 

(First row, left to right) Tracy L Harrison, Christine N. Julte, Porkson Chao, Camillo M. Deni
son, Michoell. Doroh, Stephanie A Maggs. (Second row, left to right:) Arthur Keigler, James 
P. Bonini, Brad l. Kirkwood, Thomas P. Knight, Eva M .H. Csizinszky, Theresa l. Mock, Deishin 
lee. (Third row, left to right:) Tidhar D. Shalon, Luciano Spiridigliozzi, Morgan S. Burke, Thilo 
Semmelbouer, Hollie K. Schmidt, James W . Casamento. (Fourth row, left to right:) Elizabeth J. 
Altmon, Dennis M. Hoger, John E. Glancy, Jr., Kathryn L Whiting, Arthur J. Raymond, Anthony 
McGettigan, Michael E. Dombrowski. (Back row, left to right:) David K. lauzun, J. Douglas 
Field, Eric M. Soederberg, Richard F. Douch, Timothy J. Copes, Nathan V. Stuart, Francis J. 
MacDonald, Jr., Bruce D. Lawler. Missing from the photograph is Hans P. Griesser. 

twenry~ four hou rs of e1enive course
work selected from each of four areas. 
Five to s ix quarters are gen e rall y 
required fO earn a master's degree plus 
rhe CI MS cerri fi c He. Th e program 
awards its cerrificare ro about sixry Stu~ 
dents (including twelve fellows) each 
year through the College of Engi n ee r~ 

ing; 4 ] 1 have been awuded ro d;u e. 
Ten companies cu rrently sponsor the 
program, involving nearly fifty faculty 
in nine closely colbborating academic 
un its that have developed courses s pe~ 

cially for the program. Georgia Tech's 
Manufacturing Research Cemer, es{a b~ 
lished in 1988, complements e lMS's 
educational function by conducting 
manufacturing-related research for cor
porate sponsors . 

• lehigh University offers a gradu~ 
ate program in Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering (MSE), launched in 1984 
through a gram from IB M. Th e 
program is managed through the uni 
vetsity's Cemcr fo r Manufacturing Sys
tems Engineering, which also interf.:'lces 
with industry in techn ology transfer 
and research . The MSE Program offers 
full-time (rwdve months or, preferably, 
th ree semes te rs ) and partial wo rk
release (twO years) options. A thirey-
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credit-hour minimum leads to an MS 
degree in Manufac turing Systems Ellgi ~ 
neeri ng, conferred upon approximately 
thirty Lehigh students each yea r by rhe 
College of Engineer ing and Applied 
Science. The program also offers six- to 

sevelHl10nrh internships to candidates 
who have earn ed a BS degree in (he 
spring preceding their January entrance 
into rhe MSE Program. T he engineer
ing and business curricula arc tigluly 
coupled and include ream projects and 
industry vis its. The program provides a 
broad -based unde rstandin g of inre
grared manufacturing sysrems from 
both engineering and management per~ 
spccrives , srress ing 3. systems approach 
and quali ry by design applied through 
the whole manufacturing cycle. Four~ 
teen manuf3.ctur ing companies com~ 
prise the program 's Indust rial Advisory 
Board. 

• Northwesrern University's j.L. 
Kellogg Graduate School of Manage
ment and Robe rt R. M cCo r mi ck 
School of Engineering and Applied Sci
ence launched in 1990 as a joim ven ~ 
ture a full-time, two-year Master of 
Manageme n r for Manufacturi ng 
(MMM) Program, integrating manage
ment and e ng ineering in a si ngle 

A NEW BREED OF 
MANUFACTURING 
LEADERS 

I t is exciting to 

be a par t o f t he 
developmem of a 
new breed of 
m a nufacturin g 
lea d ers th rough 
our ded ication to 

the Lead e rs fo r 
M a nu fac turin g 
Program. 

O ur enthusi
as m a t Polaroi d 
shows . Over fou r hund red Pol aroi d 
employees in development and manu
fac tu ring have been involved in some 
aspect of the program. We have found 
in rhe Leaders Program , industry and 
academic partners who share our vision 
of development and manufactu ri ng, 
and we've established new levels of col ~ 
laboration with our industriaJ partners 
and our neighbors at MIT. 

O ur plants have become extensions 
of the campus laboratories, and the 
LFM research at our plan t si tes has 
stimulated innovative thinking in search 
of new paradigms for manufacturing. 

We are pleased to repon tha r rhe 
results of Leaders projects at our plant 
s ites have been imegrated into our 
operations, and we are especially proud 
of rhe outstanding graduates who have 
joined Polaroid. 

I. MAcALLISTER BOOTH 

CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT, & C EO 

POlAROID CORPORATION 
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A UNIQUE SOLUTION 

Whatever the 
technology in 
volved, manufac
turing is still at 
rhe heart of an 
industry's success. 

Th is is a tru
ism, buc one that 
has been over
looked all too of
(en in the recen t 
past as youn g 

;, 
tt 
~ 

MBAs arrived at the job with a weaJth 
of knowledge and ideas bur linle imer
est or practical experience in rhe real 
world of manufacturing. 

The Leaders for Manufacturing Pro
gram is a unique solution that incorpo
rates an unprecedented degree of parr
nership. MIT's School of Engineering 
and Sloan School of Management, 
along with the corporate sponsors and, 
most importantly, the highly talented 
LFM fellows, all work cogcrher in a 
spirit of cooperation and teamwork 
that beneflts everyone involved. This is 
not the kind of program in which the 
sponsoring company drops a check in 
the mail and visits the school once a 
year ro see how the money is being 
spenr. In our case, our people at all lev
els have been involved in virtually every 
phase of the program. 

The advantages to LFM graduates 
obviously are grear, and from a spon
sor's own point of view, so are the ben
efits that we receive. fu; a result of our 
panicipation in (he Leaders for Manu
facturing Program, some of MIT's, and 
the nation's, brightest young people 
have come to work ar Unired T ech
nologies, and we have begun enrolling 
our own employees. 

So far the number of graduates is 
small , but the impact of the program 
on both academia and industry is large. 
All of us expect great things from this 
program and its graduates. 
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degree. Studems with significam indus
trial experience take fourreen requ ired 
courses {seven each in general manage
ment and manufacturing cores} and 
nine electives, and perform an industry 
imernship during the su mmer berween 
their twO academ ic yea rs. The inter
disci plinary approach in volves five 
management and four engineering 
departments, and is capped by a two
course sequence in product and process 
managemenr raught by a facultylindus
rry ream, in which srudenr teams con
duct a product development project. 
An indusuial advisory board partici
pates in developing individual courses 
as well as the overall curriculum. The 
fi rsr forty-n ine studenrs graduated in 
June 1992. 

Since 1983 Northwestern has also 
offered a full-rime, nine-momh Mas
ter 's in Manufacruring Engin eering 
Program through fOllr depanments of 
its McCormick School of Engineering 
and Ap plied Science. The program 
emphasizes technologies and processes 
for discrete parts manufaccuring and 
graduates approximate ly fifteen seu
dents each year. 

• Purdue University awards de
grees in manufacturing engineering and 
manage ment at all levels . A degree 
option first offered in 1991 permits 
srudents working for their master 's 
degree in any traditional engineering 
field {aeronautical, chemical, civil. elec
rrical, industrial , materials, mechanical , 
and nuclear} a specialization in manu
facturing. StLldenrs in this program 
enroll in three inrerdisc iplinary core 
courses and three special summer semi
nar courses, generally meet in g a ll 
requiremem s within rhe same tim e 
period as needed ro obrain a traditional 
degree; dual masters degrees in engi
neering and managemenr can conceiv
ably be earned in twO years. Resources 
of the Engineering Resea rch Center 
(ERC) for Intelligent Manufacturing 
Systems, establ ished in 1985, suppOrt 
rhe program. Sixty companies partici
pate as partners and affiliates in rhe 
ERC, which supporrs research projects 
and imernships involving forty faculty 
and approximately 200 studenrs. 

• Stanford University's Stanford 
In tegrared Manufacturing Associarion 
(S IMA), an affiliarion with thirteen 
indusrrial companies rhat ensure pro
gram quality and relevance, offers three 
graduate-level educational programs 

involving forry-five faculty. The Manu
facturing Systems Engineering (MSE) 
masrer' s program was established in 
1984 through a grant from IBM. Orga
nized by the Industrial Engineering! 
Engineering Management Deparrment 
and rh e Mechanical Engineering 
Department, it offers students rhe 
opportunity to earn the MSE degree 
within three ro five academic quarters. 
The program attracts enginee rs inter
ested in design, technology, and man
agement ro a curriculum that integrates 
engineering design and manu£1cruring
focused management. Each year it 
graduates thirty swdenrs. 

The MSE!MBA program, intro 
duced in 1990, brings together the 
Schools of Engineering and Business to 

offer a dual master's degree (in engi
neering and business administration) 
within seven or eight quarters to ten 
students each yea r. 

Stanford has also developed a doc
toral progra m in manufac lUring that 
involves all ten departm ents in the 
School of Engineering and the Gradu
ate School of Business. The program, 
which seeks to attract industry people 
into full -rime reaching about world
class manufacturing, enrolls its first 
class ,his fall. 

Leaders Program participanrs in no 
way consider the LFM job done, just 
well on rhe way-steadi ly growing in 
terms of rhe kinds of initiatives deemed 
important now and in the future. Mag
nanri cautions that "though we are 
proud of our accomplishments, we real
ize there is st ill a long way ro go, and 
welcome {he opportunity {O learn more 
from Ollr industrial co ll eagues and 
bring ou;, own 'functional silos' closer 
together. 

Now looki ng well beyond the fifth 
yea r of rhe Leaders Program's startup 
phase, {he partners expect not only to 

conrinue addressing manufacturing 
educat ion and research , and influenc
ing other universicies and companies, 
bur evenrually to involve orher univer
si ty-based manufacturing program s 
and the U.S. government in the 
partnership. 

Leaders for Manufacturing serves as 
a dynami c new paradigm for manu
facturing partnerships, fac iliraring the 
evolution of university- industry col
laborations and manufacturing prin
ciples and leaders .• 
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